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i HE10KT.

Uj heurt, my hesrt if nul to night,
• l'in looking ou tfi# peit,

For olden tncm’riee .till htve power 
Their .pell on me to cast.

*T1« .fringe that we shoald lire eo oft 
The .cenes of olden time,

That jey«, and grief, of other hearts 
Should win eueli power o'er mine.

Ta thinking now of a bright home 
In a far distant hind,

It was not mine, bet well I loved 
To join it. honieliold band.

The matron looked on each fair child 
Around her own hearth .tone,

Aid looked with pitying lore on ran.
The motherless, the lone.

Ah! roe—ktr children vainly yearn 
For that dear look of love,

Her eyse are closed to earth-soenee now, 
Her horns m far above.

And one of those bright onoa she watched 
' With such unwearied care,

Who made sweet music in her home,
•he too is missing there.

Fee well The Father knew tlie child 
Could never stem the tid«,

The wsvss of life's deep troubled sea.
With no one b)r her side.

Sa, early from the ills of earth 
The timid dove hath flown.

And joyously the spirit freed 
Fled to Its better home.

Se, all i, changed now, the old house 
I. desolate they .ay, 

for those who made its .untight then 
Are fled, or gene away.

And f, who watched them then in joy.
Am left alone to dream 

On wen*, to sadly diflerwit now,
On joys that once hive been.

But with these twilight mera'riei com# 
The blessed promise giv'n,

To soothe me in my loneliness.
The promised rest of heav'n!

Rakimore, Kuetmber 14/A 1161.

Sleep is a refreshment, and a reparation 
of spirits; and to the better part death gives 
n refreshment that amounts to satisfaction, 

j “ 1 shall l>e satisfied when I awake with thy 
likeness (1*saint xvil. 15 ;) which some

I have understood of the soul’s awaking to a 
nobler life upon the body’s tailing asleep.

Sleep is but for a while, and then we 
j awake again j and death is but for a while, 
i and wc awake in the morning of the resur- 
| re et ion. What David says of his lying
j down on his bed, and rising, wc may say of 
j our lying down in the grave, and rising. “ I 
! laid me down, and slept ; for the Lord sus- 
! tamed me.” So “ man licth down, and 
■ ttwakedi not," as to the hotly, “ till the hea
vens be no more." “ It n man die,” says 
Job, “ shall lie lire again ?” Shall he in
deed ? If so, then I acknowledge there is 
consolation in the thought, and wonder in 
the work, to support and stay my mind.— 
Therefore “ all the days of ray appointed 
time.** that I have to lie in the grave, there 
“ will J wait, till ray change,” by the resur-

Or.iA.

i£l)vistinn ittiscellcmn.

A W* need a batter acquaintance with the thoughts’ 
sutii rjiMouinge of pure and lefty minds.—Ua. Sharp.

Slate ef the Viout tlrud.
They that arc asleep in Jesus are as truly 

alive as you, and in a thousand times more 
excellent sense, and to more particular pur
poses ; for 11c w ho died for us did it fo.* this 
•end, that “ whether we sleep or wake, wo 
should live together with him.” ( 1 Tins-, 
v. 10.) For ,-God is not the God of the dead, 
but of the living (Luke xx. 38 :) living, 
■*t present, as to the soul ; and shall live 
hereafter in the body again.

Wc live together with him whether wc 
wake or sleep. They who sleep in Jesus 
live together with him in his presence and 
eujoyment. In this respect it is, that Christ 
*“ys, “ He that believeth in me sliall never 
die never die totally. When the body 
sleeps in Jesus, the “ soul lives together with 
him,” and proceeds in a life that death can- 
«ot discontinue, nor eternity exhaust.

Sleep is a rest from weariness ; from the 
ceres and labours of the day. Such is the 
death of the Christian.

“ Hlessed are the dead that die in the 
lord ; for they rest from their labours 
from the labours of their calling, as men : 
from the labours of their duty, as Christians ; 
because all the duty that follows in the sepa
rate state will be without labour and weari- 
Des* ; from the labour of opposing sin and 
temptation* to it : from all the troubles of 
life, and the sorrows attending it. It is not 
merely. “ Farewell, husband wife end child- 
ren but, “ Farewell, sorrow and sin ; 
farewell, suffering ; farewell, corruption, 
weakness, temptation. Welcome rest from 

•*11 these troubles.”

reel ion, “ come. For thou shall call,” by 
the sound of the last trumpet, and the voice 
of the IiOrd, “ and I will answer. Thou 
wilt have a desire to the work of thine own 
hands," to restore and improve it, and not 
suffer it always to lie there in the rubbish. 
Sleep is but a short death, and death a long
er sleep to the body. “ The hour is coming, 
when all that are in their graves shall hear 
his voice, and shall come forth : they that 
have done good, unto the resurrection of life.” 
(John v. 28, 29.) May they sleep sweetly ! 
may they wake joyfully ! They were Christ's 
friends as well as ours. Allow him to have 
his friends about him, ns well as you who 
have had them so long. It may be, before 
Christ has had them so lang with him, as 
some of you have had them hero below, you 
will be with them again ; and Christ, and 
you, and they be all together.

“ 1 would not have you ignorant, breth
ren.” Immoderate sorrow is very m lch ow
ing to ignorance, or a knowledge that Inis no 
effect to govern the passions ; which is the 
same thing with ignorance ; except that it 
entitles to a greater numlier of stripes. I)o 
not Itehavc as if you were ignorant of the 
frail nature and short duration of the com
forts of this life ; as if you were ignorant of 
the Christian hope, life and immortality ; 
as if you were ignorant of the present state 
of those who sleep in Jesus,— how happy it 
is ; and of the certain future meeting again, 
with advantage to all those excellencies fur 
which you lot cd them hero se well. Prayer 
will give a vent to a great deal of that sor- 

! row which torments others ; and hope will 
fetch in a great deal of comfort which “a 
stranger iutermeddlctli not with.” They arc 
thervlbrc mentioned together hv the Apostle :

rejoicing in hope ; patient in tribulation ; 
continuing instant in prayer." (Itoni. xii, 12.) 
lie is a miserable man indeed, who i- alHivt- 
ed, and cannot |kr:iy ; and whose “ days are 
spent without hope." (Jjob vii. G.) Where 
there is no hope, there is no comfort. And 
when the prospects of hope are neglected, 
and we act as if we were ignorant ot them, 
or know not how to use them, the grieveows- 
ness of our sorrow is very much owing to 
ourselves, and is its own punishment, though 
not the only one we deserve.

Moderate sorrow is allowable on account 
of our own loss, even of those who do sleep 
in Jesus. The Apostle does not say, he 
would not have believers “ sorrow ” at all, 
but not “ as do others.” lie does not say, 
“ I would not have you sorrow at all Lut 
“not as those who have no such hope as you 
have.” It is tbo regulation of sorrow that 
he aims at, and not the total suppression ot 
it. Grace does jiwt destroy nature, but re
fines it. It does not extinguish the affections 
and liassions, but reclines and moderates 
them. To be altogether unconcerned con
cerning our pious dead is unnatural. To be 
overmuch is unchristian. They are both 
hurtful extremes to tho soil : to have no 
water at all ; and to have it so as to over
flow and drown the land. — Dr. Grotvenor.

Christen
This festival, commonly railed Christmas 

but more properly “The Nativity at,our 
Lord,” should be observed with universal 
joy and gladness. Songs of praise should 
lie heard in all our private dwellings ; and wo 
should meet in joyful assemblies, to celebrate 
the high praises of our Lord and Saviour. 
Our places of public worship, where we 
meet in the name of Jesus, should ring with 
load acclamations to the Son of David, We 
do not mean to insinuate that there is any 
particular sanctity In this day ; but that it is a 
day which brings to out recollection an event 
of such importance, ns should fill our hearts 
with gratitude, and our mouths with praise.

Hut, it may be said, to the great scandal 
of nations professing Christianity, that the 
nativity of our blessed Saviour is generally 
observed as a carnal festival. Like the 
feasts of Bacchus, amongst the Greeks and 
Romans, it is a scene of the wildest con
fusion, and of the most abominable wicked
ness. At this season, hell seems to l»e let 
loose, and devils seem to triumph over the 
nations. Large companies assemble, in our 
cities, towns and villages, to provoke one 
another to sin. Gluttony, drunkenness, and 
debauchery, quarrelling, brawling,and fight
ing, are the reigning sins ot this sacred fes
tival. What a wonder it is, that God, whose 
Son is so highly dishonoured, does not over
whelm us with his judgments I

As Christians, we should spend this day 
in a grateful remembrance of Jesus’s love. 
Viewing him in his lowly estate, wc should 
learn lessons of humility ; but viewing his 
real character, ,is our lawful King, we should 
hasten to pay him homage. The heathen 
klagi, guided hy a star, found him at Beth
lehem, and worsliipiN-d at las feel. Let us, 
under the guidance of a superior light, pay 
him those honours which are justly due. At 
the same time, let the benevolence of our 
Lord inspire our hearts with love and pity 
to all the sons of grief mid pain. It would 
be to the honour of all Christian assemblies, 
to make public collections, for charitable 
put'|iOfies, on every return of ibis day. Thus, 
the poor would be made to rejoice ; God 
would look down with approbation ; and w« 
might hope lor a gracious reward.

Tluwe hive been various opinions about 
the precise day on which Jesus was born. 
Clirouologers liavc placed that event iu al
most every mouth iu the year. Some think 
our Saviour could to! have been born in tlie 
month of December, been use the shepherds 
and their flocks were out in the fields, when 
the angel proclaimed bis birth ; but they do 
not recollect tin: difference of climate be
tween Judea and Brit tin, nor even that in 
our Himate it i* wot always alike cold in this 
season of the year, Wc contend not, liow- 
ever. for tin exact date of the day ; but wc 
ilo contend lor the thing. It is proper to 
have a day set apart for this purpose, and to 
observe it religiously in honour of our Re
deemer. May every return of this festival 
find ns on our way to the heavenly kingdom, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord; Amen,— 
Die. Jvuixthuii Ehnondton, A. M.

Kis/ Slrim.lt.
In reading the biography of the most emi

nently pious and useful id different ages, wc 
have b-cn struck with the fact, that almost 
all of them devoted n regular portion of 
their income to pious arid charitable uses. 
Wo will mention a few whose names ate fa
miliar, whose writings are Generated, and 
whose memory is precious. Among t'io#e 
who made a tenth the fixed proportion of 
their almsgiving, were Lord Chief Justice 
Hale, the Rev. Dr. Hammond, and the Rev. 
Dr. Anneslcy. Baxter informs us, that he 
long adhered to this, until, for himself, he 
found it too little ; and he observes, “I think 
however, that it is as likely a pnqiortion as 
can be prescribed ; and that devoting a tenth 
part ordinarily to God is a matter that we 
have more than human direction for.”-— 
Doddridge was another instance pf this kind.

« I make a solemn dedication of one-tenth 
of ray estate, salary, and income, to chanta
ble a ses | and 1 also devote to such uses an 
eighth of evcrytlang I receive by way of 
gift or present." Mrs. Elisabeth Rowe 
says, “ 1 weseerate half of ray yearly in
come to charitable uses ; yea. all that I have 
beyond the bare conveniences and necessi
ties of life, shall surely be the Iawd's.”— 
Such, too, was the constant practice of the 
Hon. Robert Boyle, of the Rev. Mr. Brand, 
and of the Rev. Thomas Gouge. Of the 
latter, Archbishop Tilletson says, in bis fu, 
ncral sermon, “ All things considered, there 
have not been, since tits primitive times of 
Christianity, many amoeg the sons of men 
to whom that glorious character of the See 
of God might he better applied, that ‘ he 
went about doing good.’ " The list might be 
extended to thoee who have lived since, and 
Vi many of our own age ; but these turn 
pies are sufficient. If Christians generally <- 
wens to act thus, to fix some due proportion, 
and keep a separate fund (hr charitable pur
poses, with how much more wisdom, jprur 
tienne and cheerfulness would they perform 
this Christian duty ! How often would the/ 
lift up their hearts to God, ie devout thanks
giving, for afiording them opportunities of 
ciyoying this privilege, and ot showing to 
themselves and others that “ it is more 
blessed to give than to receive !”—Ckriitfm 
MitctUatty.

Mety ud leata) Growth.
An hour of solitude passed in sincere and 

earnest prayer, or in the eoafllct with and 
the conquest over d single passion, or * subtle 
botom sin,” will teach us more of thought, 
will more effectually awaken the faculty .and 
form the habit of reflectien, than a year's 
study iu the school without them.

A reflecting mind is not a Sower that 
grows wild, or comes up of its own accord, 
The difficulty Is indeed greater than many, 
who mistake quick recollection for thong 
arc disposed to admit ; but how much 
than it would be, had we not been born and 
bred in a Christian and Protestant land,very 
few of us are sufficiently aware. Truly may 
we, and thankfully ought we to exclaim 
with the Psalmist :—“ The entrance of thy 
word giveth light ; giveth understanding eve» 
uyke simple.”— Coleridge.

The Christian MrrthiaL
There are seasons when a Christian's dis

tinguishing character is hidden from man.—
A Christian merchant on ’Change is not 
called to show any difference in his mere ex
terior carriage from another merchant, lie 
gives a reasonable answer, if he is asked a 
question. lie docs not fanatically intrude 
religion into every sentence he utters. Ho 
docs not suppose bis religion to be Inconsist
ent with the common interchange of civilities. 
He is affable aed courteous, lie can ask the 
news of the day, and take up any public to
pic of conversation. But is hr, therefore, not 
different from other men ? Ho is like 
another merchant in the mere exterior cir
cumstance, which is least in God's regard ; 
but, in Ms taste, his views, his science, his 
hopes, Lis happiness, he is as different from 
those around him as light is from darkness,
— Cult.

The little Stott!.
A poor woman had a supply of coal laid 

at her door by a charitable neighbour. A 
very pretty little girl came oat with a small 
fire-shovel, and began to take up a shovelful 
at a time, and carry it to a sort ef bin in the 
cellar. We said to the child :

“ Do you expect to get all that coal in 
with that little shovel ?”

Child, (nulle confuted by the qutttion.) 
“ Yes, sir, if I work long enough"

There is no labour too great for industry 
and perseverance to accomplish, and it is not 
so much the tools we have to work with, as 
the spirit with which we use them, that gifts 
us success.— Youth't Penny Caxette,
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rtM( THE BIBLE AND RECENT DISCOVERIES.

The history of the Assyrian empire, and 
of Nineveh its metropolis, is vrapped.in ob
scurity. The empire hid floorisked and 
become extinct, for nearly two hundred 
years, at least, before classical history com
menced. Its monuments have been buried 
in the city's ruins, for near three thousand 
years ; and the traces of its literature and 
of its annalists, if it ever had them, have 
been altogether lost TiH lately all hopes 
ofpnaa seeing any true history of this the first 
empire of she world, has been all but aban
doned ; and even its existence has been 
tmoaflhwed to the category of the myth.

.Washed in Genesis that the mighty hunt
er Nimrod,." had the beginning of his king
dom at Betel,” and that either he, or some 
one connected with him, built Nineveh, 
and hid the foundation of the Assyrian em
pire. There is given to us, in profane his
tory, a long list of kings from Ninus, or 
Nimrod to Sardanspalus, of-whom we know 
nothing but their names, and whose story is 
doubtful. At different times it would seem 
that the neighbouring countries of Babylon 
and Assyria took the lead of each other ; 
perhaps Babylon first predominating, then 
y hiding to Nineveh, and afterwards again 
obtaiiing the ascendancy. With almost the 
only exception of the reference to Nimrod 
mentioned above, nothing is known of the 
Assyrian history till we find Paul invading 
Judea in the reign of Menahem, about 
B. C.7Q9. It is thought that he was the king 
“ who rmented at the preaching of Jonah.” 
Tiglath-rileser succeeded him, subdued Sy
ria, affording temporary relief to the king of 
Judah, yet on the whoh doing him much 
disservice. ,tie was followed by Shalmane
ser, pr Enemessar, who took Samaria and 
carried captive the ten tribes, destroying 
the kingdom of Israel, which had entered 
into alliance with the Egyptian king, with 
whom Shalmaneser was at war. Senache- 
rib succeeded ; and his reign, though short, 
was striking, and had a marked effect on 
the future fortunes of the empire. He en
deavoured to reduce Egypt to hie sway ; 
and to accomplish this the more effectually, 
and at the same time punish the disobedi
ence of Hexekiah, he determined first to 
possess himself of the territory of the king 
of Judah. Jehovah, however, heard the 
prayer of Hexekiah, and asserted his supe
riority to the “ gods of the nations,” by 
destroying at a blow the flower ol the Assy
rian army.

From this blow the empire of Nineveh 
never entirely recovered. Taking advant
age of it, probably, the Medes, who had bern 
tributary, revolted. Before this, perhaps, 
Sennacherib had perished—murdered by his 
sons. Eiarhaddon succeeded him at Nin
eveh, carried captive Manasseh to Babylon, 
afterwards allowed him to return, and main
tained a war several years with the king of 
Egypt. During hie reign he would appear 
to have been engaged in strengthening his 
empire ; and this he did so effectually that 
in the seventeenth year of NfBuchodonosor, 
hie successor, the Assyrians engaged and 
overthrew Arphaxad, or Phaortes, king of 
the Medians, who had revolted about sixty 
years before. Having solicited the assistance 
of the former allies of hie bouse, and having 
met with a refusal, on his return from Ec- 
bataua, he prosecuted a series of successful 
wars against them. According to the au
thor of the book of Judith, on invading Ju
dea under Holofernes his general, he sus
tained a defeat, which, encompassed as was- 
the Assyrian empire, brought about its final 
overthrow.

Cyaxaree, the son of Arphaxad, having 
mustered a borde of Scythians which bad 
overspread the east for twenty-eight years, 
prepared to avenge bis father’s death, and 
achieve again liberty for the Medes. Unit
ing with Nabupalassar, who had assumed 
independent regal power in Babylon, he at
tacked and took Nineveh in or about the 
year B. C. 606. Nineveh was overthrown, 
and the Assyrian empire finally destroyed.

Nebuchadnezzar ascended the throne at 
Babylon shortly after the destruction of 
Nineveh. He made several successful in

cursions into Judea, and finally carried the 
king and people captive to Babylon. He 
afterwards destroyed Tyre, (Old Tyre), 
and by war and intrigue defeated Pharaoh 
Hophra, king of Egypt. He spent the rest 
of his reign, (with the exception recorded 
in Daniel) in enlarging and beautifying his 
metropolis. The later events of the Baby
lonian empire are better known. Belshaz
zar succeeded him ; Cyrus invested Baby
lon, drained the river, entered the town 
while the inhabitants were feasting in secu
rity, slew the king, and transferred to the 
Medes and Persians the ascendancy of the 
East.

Such is a sketch of all that has been 
known of the Assyrian empire till within 
the last six or seven years. Trsdition has 
to some extent kept up a confused remem
brance of the site of Nineveh; and the ear
liest historians allude, in passing, to vast 
masses forming the ruins of the ancient 
cities of the Assyrians. On the river Tigris 
there have frequently been noticed, rising 
up from the general level of the country, 
vast heaps covered in the spring with luxu
riant vegetation and several of them occu
pied by villages — vast heaps, which show 
only by the fragments of pottery strewn 
about them, that they owe their origin to the 
hand of man. Lately some of these mounds 
have been excavated by M. Boita, the 
French consul at Mosul, and by Mr. Lnyard, 
an enterprising countryman of our own. — 
They are found to consist of the ruins of 
large edifices, temples or palaces, or perhaps 
more probably serving the two-fold purpose : 
and to have concealed within them monu
ments, which have lain for nearly three 
thousand years buried in their ruins.

The general absence of stone in the 
plains of the Euphrates and the Tigris, com
pelled the founders of these early cities to 
use, in building, the clay of which the soil 
consists, and which, hardened by the great 
heat of the summer’s sun, affords enduring 
materials .for structares. The bitumen, 
whi^bebbles up in many parts, serves as a 
cement ; and the present condition of those 
ruins, supplies s faithful comment on the 
building of Babel: “ They had brick for 
stone, and slime had they for mortar.” It 
is obvious, however, that against the com
bined agency of fire and water, such mate
rials could not long stand. From many of 
the remains which have been disinterred, it 
is plain that the tradition of Nineveh having 
been destroyed by fire was a irueone; and 
the bricks crumbled by the hen, would dis
solve when exposed to the action of the 
rain, long before the twenty-five hundred 
years that have elapsed since Nineveh was 
overthrown. The sand, drifted by the wind 
of every successive century, would not fail 
in complete the work of destruction ; and 
we hare presented before us in these vast 
ruins a literal fulfilment of the prophecy, 
" The gales of the rivers shall be opened, 
and the palace shall he dissolved,” fur 
“ Nineveh is laid waste.”

From the centres of severs! of those heaps 
of rum, several sculptures and other monu
ments have been dug out. They principal
ly consist of bas-reliefs on ohlong slabs of 
alabaster, which is lo be found in consider
able abundance in the neighbouring moun
tains. These monuments are evidently the 
products of the earliest arts, being deficient 
ill perspective, and without anything resem
bling I be graceful finish of Grecian remains. 
They, however, possess much boldness of 
outline, and vigour of execution ; and the 
subjects show that they were the work of a 
people who had carried to a considerable 
height the arts both of peace and war.—The 
sculptures chiefly represent hunting or bat 
tie scenes. One now deposited in the 
British Museum, sent home by Mr. Layard, 
containing a picture of the seige ol a forti
fied city, will serve as a sample of the rest. 
The besieged are on the walls of a city dis
charging arrows on their assailants. The 
king is represented leading his army on 
foot, three warriors being probably to be 
considered as personifying the whole of the 
troops, and accompanied by an attendant, a 
eunuch. There is drawo up against the 
wall of the city a battering-ram, on a stand 
constructed apparently of wicker work, rest
ing oa wheels and surmounted by a tower, 
from which warriors are discharging arrows 
agatuat those on the wills. Stones are re

presented falling from the wall in conse
quence of the blows of the baiieriog-rain ; 
and one of the besieged appeals to be holding 
up hi» arme, as if suing for peace. As an 
instance too, of the way in whiqh Scripture , 
is corroborated by these sculptures, it is 
worthy of notice that while the battering- 
ram is not mentioned in classical history till 
a much later period, in the prophecies of 
Ezekiel repeated reference is made to it.

Besides the historical pictures which 
adorned the walls, there have also been dis
covered several bas-reliefs, and some statues, 
consisting ol monstrous or mystical repre
sentations. There is frequently found the 
hawk-headed winged figure of a man, hav
ing a basket in one hand, and a fir-cone in 
the other. Much discussion has arisen as 
to what these figures were intended to re
present ; some holding it to he the god Nis- 
roch, others a statue of Nimrod, the found
er of the empire ; while others regard it as 
either a religions or political allegorical 
figure. A lieautiful specimen of i his figure 
is in the museum, and along with the other 
remains will amply repay the lime bestowed 
in their examination. Two colossal images 
of the winged human-headed bull and lion, 
emblems respectively of royally and power, 
have also somewhat recently armed in 
England.

One of the most interesting features of 
the sculpture» is a figure representing whai 
has been regarded as a symbol of the Deny, 
and appears as the only object of worship 
on the earliest Assyrian monuments. It 
consists of the bust of a man enclosed in a 
circle, and having on each side and beneath 
the wings of a bird. The figure is frequent
ly seen accompanying the monarch, being 
raised a little above his head, and seeming
ly engaged in watching over him, and di
recting his actions. The resemblance which 
these figures bear to those spoken of in the 
first chapter of Ezekiel, both in their shape 
and the office assigned to them, must strike 
the most superficial reader. “ Whitherso
ever the spirit was to go, they went, thither 
was their spirit to go ; end the wheels were 
lifted up over against them ; for the spirit 
of the living creature-was in the wheels. — 
When those went, these went ; and when 
those stood, these stood : and when those 
were lifted up from tho earth, the wheels 
were lifted up over against them.” It would 
quite exceed our limns were we to enter in
to the discussion of the real nature of these 
representations; nor perhaps can it be at all 
satisfactorily determined till the inscriptions 
found on the sculptures are more thorough
ly understood.

These inscriptions are in the cuneiform, 
or arrow-headed character. This character 
hiving no resemblance to any now existing, 
and the key to it having been lost, so far as 
we know, lor shove two thousand years, was 
entirely unknown till within the last five- 
and-iwenty years. Vrofossor Gmtefend, 
Major IViwlmson, and others, hare made 
wonderful progress in deciphering and tran
slating the«e inscriptions. As in the case 
of the Rosetta stone, furnishing a clue to 
the Egyptian hieroglyphics, there have been 
discovered a few inscriptions in two other 
characters besides the cuneiform. Starting 
from these alone, an alphabet of forty letters 
has been determined on, and a proximate 
translation given to many of the inscriptions. 
When the meaning has been assigned to 
those already found, as well as to many 
more which the continued investigations 
will probably lay bare, much additional light 
will be shed on the Assyrian history.

In the meantime, rery much has been 
done by way of illustrating many passages 
of the old testament. The chariots and 
horsemen, the bow and quiver, the *‘ gorge
ous attire,” the prolusion of ornament, the 
pride of the rulers, their strongholds, the 
employments and dignity of their officers, 
the material of which the city was composed, 
its vast extent, the lion as a symbol of the 
empire ; these and many more are eubjects 
which bring to light, and invest with new 
force the meaning of many oft he prophecies. 
It has been said, indeed, that if nothing 
more had been achieved by the investiga
tion at Nimroud than the illustration of two 
verses of Ezekiel, (xxxiii, 14 —16,) the 
labours incurred had been amply repaid. — 
For a most interesting elucidation of these 
verses we must refer, to the fifth of Mr. 
Blackburn’s lectures.

It is not, however, merely as illustrating 
the Old Testament that these discoveries 
ere important ; they are quite at valuable »» 
witnesses of its iru h. Sinking ewmetden. 
ces are seen lo exist between these bunk» 
and sculptures which have been buried fa 
twenty-five hundred years. Such cuinei- 
ilences must be perfectly undesigned ; the 
facts now discovered have not been known 
lo classical authors during the whole period 
of literature; resemblances are traceable 
even in minute particulars, and all evideal, 
ly possessing, in the sacred narrative, ifc» 
air of reality. Were ihere tv he discovered 
after the same lapse of time a narrative by 
some uninspired penman corroborating Ibe 
sacred story by name, even this would be 
more open to Suspicion, and leas entirely 
satisfactory, than the vast monuments now 
after so many centuries disentombed. |]nt 
at least, there can he no collusion ; a»J 
they go far to prove that our sacred bonks 
were written in I lie countries and at the 
limes which they profess. They present os 
with a ftesh assurance that increased light 
will only rentier more conspicuous the truth 
id the word of God. — London Baptist 
Magazine..

jTamiln Circle.
A little Boy tried, and found Guilty.

My mother was of a family of the Puri, 
tans. Over us, her little children, she held 
the reins of government lovingly, yet meet 
firmly. She se really punished us in lave, 
as she kissetl us irt love. She went, to her 
rod one day, and found it broken, sad 
broken in such a way that it must have 
been with hands. Some one mi the children, 
she said, has done this. We all denied. 
Mother grew in earnest, and slid the one 
that did it had better own it, for she should 
find it out. We all denied it again ; anti 
mother turned away.

Bysnd by, one of the children went soft
ly up to her and told her that I did it, and 
she sattt me. Mother came to roe alone, 
and laid it to my charge. I denied it, bill 
she produced her evidence. I began to be 
silent. As soon, she said, as I get the baby 
to sleep I shall reckon with you. I noticed 
she felt deeply, and could npt sing to the 
babe as usual, but would once in a while 
cast her black and piercing eyes upon me. 
Soon she made all ready. The moment of 
trial had arrived. She took me by the hand. 
She summoned her witness, and took the 
Bible in the other hand, and led me away 
to the barn. And when she had closed 
the-barn door, she sat down and placed tne 
before her. She opened the Bible, sud read 
very distinctly the words, 11 AH liars shall 
have their part in the lake that burneth with 
lire and brimstone.” Then she looked to 
me with anger, being grieied. She asked 
me again if I was juilty. 1 pleaded not 
guilty. She called up the witness. Wit
ness cried, and I cried. But the court was 
firm. The court sent for the very stick 
that had been broken. And when I looked 
at it and my sister told the court how 1 did 
it, nil in a moment I knew I did it. But 
even now my head is gray, I can say I really 
thought myself innocent, until I saw bow 
the stick was broken. Solemn day, solemn 
moment ! The judge was convinced. The 
culprit was convicted. I told her I forgot 
—1 forgot, but she bade me not add si» to 
sin.

Mother told us it was not the stick thil 
she cared for-, it was the lie. I told her I 
was sorry and would never do so sgsifl. 
Oh, she said, you are sorry now because I 
am going to punish you. She went on and 
explained the crime. She rehearsed the 
evidence and the aggravations attending 
the sin, and how God looked down on my 
wicked heart. She told us how one littld 
sin would lead to a greater and that to ■ 
greater. And now my son you ere come 
to this.” I looked at her, and tears stood 
in her eyes. And every time I looked •* 
her I fell a crying as if my heart woeld 
break. She still kept her finger on the 
passage about liars, once in a while reading 
it. That passage was the law, the verdict 
and my death warrant. And all the hopes 
had was that mother said she was sorry for 
me, and hoped that God, for Christ’s sake, 
would forgive me.A
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She asked me if I thought it «as right 

she should punish me : and I told her 1 
thought it was. But she said she wanted 

^time to talk with father about it; and she 
bound me over to receive my final trial be
fore him ; then rhe arose from her seal, and 
we „H left the court-house. I knew mother 
pitied me, and so did all the children.

When father came in she rehearsed the 
whole matter lo him, and asked him what 
■ ie had better do. He sat down and looked 
at me, and went on to tell me what a wick
ed thing it is to tell a lie, and how he had 
hoped belter things of me. But he told 
mother that she must do with me what she 
thought best II she thought it beat to 
punish me, lie should not object.

Then mother called me to her, and told 
me it w as the first time she had ever found 
me in a lie. She hoped that 1 would ask 
Cod to forgive me, and give me grace never 
to do so again ; and with many other such 
words did she persuade me to hope that 
there was mercy for me. 1 kept close to my 
mother. 1 rocked the cradle, and brought 
her water, and swept the room. 1 loved her 
more than ever. But never again did she 
have occasion to accuse me of that great 
sin. And never did she or any of the family 
allude to that trial, until I became a minis
ter, and she was on her death-bed. 1 ask
ed her if a he remembered it. She wept, 
and I wept again. 1 thanked her, and she 
said, “ Thank God, 1 have never done 
more than my ."—Children's Minister.

For the Wesleys

Conversion and Bealh cl Barrit!- - - - - , of laiuo.
The mention of the conversion of a soul 

at the eleventh hour, or on the borders of 
eternity, may induce some to imagine that 
they may put oft' the seeking of salvation to 
a dying hour ; yet we may not refuse to 
give God glory, in the fear that man may 
make an evil use of his goodness. The 
knowledge that God can and does forgive 
sinners when their course is nearly run, L a 
blessed truth, which makes the rays of hope 
linger around the valley of the shadow ut 
death. But it is a truth which I would 
warn every unconverted reader of this pa
per not to abuse to his own destruction.

Without further preface, then, I will nar
rate, as briefly as I can, the new birth of one 
who began to live when she began to die.

Sue was a young lajdy, pleasing in her 
personal appearance, of considerable vivacity 
and spriglvdiness of temper, of good under
standing, and about eighteen years of age. 
And, mark tiiis. the child of pious parents. 
Her outlier La 1 gone where her prayers tor 
this loved one had often gone before, to her 
heavenly home. Harriet, though often im- 
|tressed with the necessity ot vital godliness, 
as most young persons are} had never taken 
that decided stand on the side of religion 
which every one must take who would enter 
Heaven But the wasting hand of Pulmo
nary Consumption seized her at the very 
time when youth sparkled in its fullest and 
freshest glow.

She at lirst thought it was “ only a cold,” 
and that she would soon get well again ; and 
with all that love of -life which those have 
who Lave not tasted much of its bitterness, 
or sought a better country, she was long un
willing to suppose her disease would prove 
fata!. A kind female friend, however, spoke 
tenderly to her of the uncertainty of her re
covery, and of the necessity of seeking an 
interest in Christ. On the following day 
«he was remembered at a female prayer
meeting in the exercise of a lively faith. U ! 
what a blessing it is to be carried to the foot 
stool of the eternal throne upon the fragrant 
breathing of God's believing people ! The 
Scriptures compare the prayers of saints to 
“ rials full of odours.” ' '

Some of the friends of the family joined 
also in prayer for her at her bedside. One 
afterwards spoke affectionately to her of the 
state of her mind.1- She conversed freely on 
the subject, and said she felt that she was 
Standing on the brink of a precipice ; that 
she could believe the Lord would pardon her 
sins, but that they were not pardoned. She 
was pointed to the Lamb of God, and urged- 
to cast herself in faith upon him. “ On the 
following day.” says the female friend allud-

j ed to above, “ I inquired into the state of 
i her mind, read to her, and asked her if I 
! should pray with her. She assented, and I 
! urged her to believe that the Lord would 
appear on her belutlf then. We prayed to
gether and he did appear, to the rejoicing 
of her soul and mine. She was so much 
overcome that she knew not where ehe was ; 
and the holy joy she felt in her soul seemed 
to diffuse its heavenly radiance over her 
countenance. She was lovely ! After some 
time, when she had received strength, she 
said her sins were all pardoned ; and put
ting her hand upon her breast she said, ‘ 1 
have peace, peace, sweet jicace—(** being 
justified by faith we ltave peace with God") 
—I am snatched from the burning. I 
thought 1 was too unworthy to cotne to the 
Saviour, but the Lord came not to call the 
righteous but sinners to repentance, lie 
came to save sinners ! I might have had 
peace long before ; it was unbelief that hin
dered; yes, it was unbelief !”

The fruit of her faith was not long in ap
pearing. When some of her unconverted 
relatives came in soon after, she s|x>ke most 
affectingly to them, and urged them to give 
their hearts to God note.

Soon after this she became much worse, 
and appeared to be dying, but she still felt 
the nearness and preciousness of Christ. At 
times she felt much of that overpowering 
sense of his presence which he, in great 
condescension, permits his people to enjoy ; 
according to his promise, I will manifest 
myself to them.” She “ saw the good of his 
chosen, she rejoiced with the gladness of his 
nation, she gloried with his inheritance.” 
Ps. cvL Ô. lie had, according to her ear
nest prayer, granted her a double portion of 
his Spirit, so that she rejoiced exceedingly 
in the prospect of eternal blessedness, and 
said, u I shall not be long here, I am going 
home. Heaven is my home. Heaven is 
mv home. All is well !”

flower which breathes the breath of heaven 
may pass away ere it has unfolded its petals 
to the summer sun. /

JJecetrber, 1851.

both the spiritual and temporal welfare of 
the Church are duly regarded.

J. G. Hkxnigar. 
Sackrille, N. B. Dee. 6th, 1851.

She frequently urged upon those who

For th
Mr. Rlrhird Bowvr, of SatkTillr, N. B.

At Sackville, N. 11., after ait illness of 
several months, Mr. Uichard Bowser, in 
the 7Uih year'of his age. Our departed 
brother was awakened to a consciousness 
of the exceeeding sinfulness of sin, under 
the ministry of Father Bamford ; and soon 
after this both himself, and his beloved part
ner, with another brother and sister, who 
continue to survive him, gave themselves to 
God and his church. This little band of 
seekers of salvation, may be numbered 
with the first fruits of a Wesleyan Ministry 
in Sackville. Our brother soon found peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and could sing with the Prophet, “ 0 Lord 
I will praise thee ; though thou west angry 
with me, thine anger is turned away, and 
thou comfortcdst me.” In referring to those 
bygone days our du|>afted brother observed 
to me—that christiftns, especially young 
Christians, did not at that time enjoy the 
many advantages peculiar to the church and 
people of God ut the present time. Minis
ters, class-leaders, and devoted Christians, in 
the early days of his Christian pilgrimage, 
were but few, and the young convert in ma
ny instances was left to prosecute his journey 
with but little human symjiathy or advice. 
But God was his refuge, and although re
peatedly cast down, he was not destroyed. 
In 1818 Brother Bowser was appointed to 
the office of Class Leader, and continue l to 
sustain this important position, with comfort 
to himself, and profit to his Class, until with
in a few months of his decease. His moral 
character was uniro|>euchable, his spirit was 
mild, meek and gentle ; and in the various 
relations of life, ns a husband, father and

came to see her the necessity of being ready ! friend, such has been the character of his 
for the kingdom of glory, telling them ol her ! course through life, that his memory will be 
own narrow escape, and ol the great joy of j [icrpctuatcd by his survivors with many af- 
salvaiion. She said- Cod was “ blessing ! feeling and tender associations.

The painful nature of the disease, which 
gvcniually terminated his life, prevented our 
dear brother from giving such expression to 
his views and feelings in reference to him
self gnd family, us lie otherwise wouhl have

her with the blessings of Heaven.” Her 
‘•joys were inexpressible !”

She continued for some time in this happy 
frame of mind, reposing, as it were, under 
the shadow of her Heavenly Father’s wings ;
ascribing all her salvation to 1 lie grace ut I done. But that'gracious Being to whom he

hod consecrated himself years ago 
forsake him in the time of need, 
his severest sufferings, his soul was

did not 
During 
ill con

tinued supplication for sustaining grace. On 
one of these occasions, the writer recollects 
with what peculiar fervour, ho with a voice 
now made feeble and tremulous by the weak
ening influence of disease, repealed the ful-

God ; and, while wondering at his condes
cension, declared her belief that the blood of 
Christ had washed away every stain of her 
sin, and that she was born of God. “Jesus, ’ 
she said, “ is mine, and 1 am his.” Sweet 
Spirit of ado.it ion ! She exercised great 
failli in the promise of Christ, “ whatsoever
ye shall u>k in my name, ye shall receive,” j ........■—— —
and her failli wu> abundantly rewarded with ' lowing appropriate lines:-— 
the spiritual blessings she sought. Hearing j »• When put» e'er my weak tb-sli prevail*,
of the death of a pious man, she said, “all, V. .tl, p-i-u** sou uy ui«uV
is well with him, but what would become of <)n several occasions when favoured with a 
me if 1 had died thus suddenly a month ago?" j short respite from suffering, lie gave the 
Header ! may I ask you to pause and eon-1 most pleasing evidence that through bound- 
sider this question for wirself. Are you |Css grace, lie was going home to God. 'Un 
ready l Are you ready to meet Christ the tilth of November, amidst tiui prayers 
now ? I and tears of hi- family and friends, this lul-

After this she suffered very much, but 
when-asked if she were willing to suffer, she 
said, “ Yes, my Saviour suffered much for 
me; more*than I couhl suffer." Hitherto 
she had not felt the temptations of her great 
spiritual enemy. She now began to receive 
this additional mark of a child of God. And 
severe as the attacks ol this enemy some
times are, I envy not the man who can boast 
of never being tempted. He, at all events, 
is without this mark of suffering with Christ. 
I am scarcely ever satisfied with a conver
sion until I see something of this kind. If 
I am wrong, let my more experienced bre
thren correct me., This dear girl suffered 
a good deal .from these “fiery darts,” the 
tokens of Satan’s displeasure. Being coun
selled by her Christian friend to keep her 
eye steadily fixed upon Christ, and that her 
salvation was not in her fetlinys but in him, 
she said, alter a time, “ I am not afraid of 
the enemy now, he has no power.”

Thus, for about three months, she contin
ued to give evidence of the ieality of her 
change, and at length taken to the mansion 
prepared for her by lier Divine Master, and 
now “ walks with him in w Lite. She left 
behind her a blessed evidence that God can 
and does sometimes convert a soul (since 
salvation is all of grace) even on a dying 
bed; but a warning also that the fairest

lower of the L.tiub entered into the joy of 
lux Lord. Truly of him we may now say 
with our poet—

*• I.«i ! the prisoner i« released,
I.ighu-n'l »lIII* tl.-liW load;

W'ii-re the wenrv ure hi mt, 
lie it gather'd onto Met.

Lu! the ;miii of lue !• |**l,
• All lu» -tartar* now it o'eri

1 >eat It fuel hell Vet'll el are ca-t.
Chief ate! »ulteri..g arc ou mure."

Bro. Bowser’s efforts to train up 
dren in tin; tear of the Lord have 
in vain in the Lord, as the most, 
of them tire, we have reason 
walkin

liia cliil- 
nut been 
if not all 

lo believe,
- in the ways of God. May they 

continue “Mendiait,” that they may ulti
mately meet him in glory. Ilia aged and 
bereaved partner has been disappointed, for 
she had lundly expected to precede him in 
going home to God,—but she will remem
ber that nil the ways of lier father and her 
God, arc, like himself, wise and good ; and 
with resignation wait “ all the days of her 
appointed time.” In the church, Brother 
Bowser was always at the post of duly when 
Ln health.

At our Quarterly Meetings, too frequent
ly neglected, oar departed brother was sure 
to be present ; while he delighted to avail 
himself of the ministry of the won!, he con
scientiously attended those meetings in which

Comspoitbmrc.
For the Wesleyae

Rrv. Mr. lilght'1 Letter.
My Dear Doctor,—I have not been making 

my tour to the North a* speedily as 1 bad aiftt- 
cipated. Leaving the noble boy Willy to hold 
the rope for others, his practised parent " l 

* “ “ idati
with

his jutting pole, the dilapidated bridge, and the, 
untasted oysters on the bed of the Cocaigno rjvor, 
behind us, wo poshed on for Buctouche.

According to my preconcerted plan, here it 
was I had intended to hold the first Missionary 
Meeting. The preceding evening was the time 
appointed. On enquiry, we fourni that brother 
Temple had preached "a sermon on the subjeçt 
of Missions, and made a collection Iq aid of the 
funds. The congregation was large, fend the col
lection exceeded that of the previous year.— 
Though they were disappointed in not hfvinrf a 
Missionary Meeting, the increased amount may 
be taken its proof, that the Mends of our canto 
here, give from principle, rather than impulso 
produced by circumstances out of the ordinary 
course. This is as it should be. In this place wo 
have a small society, but the population general
ly are of French descent, and professed adher
ents to the Catholic religion. On this shore 
there are some spacious chapels, for the moot 
part well finished, and certainly, as to situation, 
admirably located. At Catholics, this people are 
truly zealous and devoted, if their spacious edi
fices may be taken as evidence ; but the appear
ance of their fields and homesteads, furnish proof 
sufficient to set them down as very inefficient 
tillers of the soil. Here, as in every Instance, in 
which 1 have been favoured with passing through 
the tracts of country they inhabit, I perceived 
that the maxim of the French settler Is, to divide 
and subdivide a farm into mere j witches, rather 
than to convert the adjacent, unuroken soil into 
tarais. The dress of the girl and the granddamc, 
in form differ nothing, while tha| of both is the 
lac simile of the Icmalo adornings which fashion
ably prevailed a hundred years ago. The man 
ami his beast, appear to liave entered into an 
agreement, not to be in a burry. It would re
quire a uiicruscojie to di-tout the least deviation 
either in size or form, of the spade, the plough, 
or the flail, which taxed the energies of the Lora» 
of the soil, when first they settled here, and of 
tuoso used bv the present tenant», whose right it 
is to reign. Thu world may whirl round with 
rail, steam, and lightning, as the media employed 
by oilier* to carry ou their communication, but 
these things move them not. In these testing, 
slit ring, Niicculaliiig times, it would lw almost 
worth whilo to rua tho Kailtoad along the North 
shores of this Vroviuce, by way of experiment,— 
to ipeertaiu whether it would arouse the French 
tanners from tlteir long cherished repose. But 
still, they are a harmless, contented, and seeming
ly happy portion of the population, whose ambi
tion or detire, seems to be, that they may form a 
eolonv on as small a scale as possible, and live 
and die in their nest. No jieoplu ap|»reuUy 
stand more in need of energy and enterprise, 
and none less likely to obtain these, while their 
long cherished habitudes are subjected to tho In
fluence of a religion, winch may be set down as 
prevailing in the saute piupurtion, as the popula
tion are servile, dispirited and poor. With the 
greater part of the populated portion of No#» 
Ibuiwllaud 1 am well acquainted. There are 
but few portion» ol Nova bcotia through winch 1 
have tea gone. 1 have visited liai Island of 
4Ja|ie lire ton—iaicome acquainted with almost 
every pail ol tue Isle ol l'riie-e Edward, and 
gone over the g leaver part of this Fnmace, and 
this have 1 found, that system, conduit, and a de
gree of prosperity, are identified with 1V<"testant- ? 
ism, and thu couverte of ad these with (Jalboiiu* 
ism, as a general tule among tfie labouring clam
es. Men may, and doubtless do, carry with 
them, wherever they go, a portion of their na
tionality ; I ail the inllereiice, to which 1 have 
above relerred. belong» ma to the Englishman, 
the Scotchman, or the Irishman, to the French
man, the German, or ativ other. The tuns* 
rests in the nUu/um. Whatever has the tenden
cy to prevent live.tom of tnought and ihdejeui- 
deuce of mind, must of necessity either arrest the 
power of action, or stamp its operations with t 
obliquity, hucli is the religion ol l’opery ; ami 
is well known, whe-reverdis prevalence is feeud» 
to wilt down and wear away, the native sovereign» 
ty of t|w human soul ; and, as a consequence, to 
pervertSbe physical, intellectual, and moral at
tributes with which the hand of the Creator has * 
endowed mankWd.

At Buctouche,—the sun now shininy with little 
less than burning beat,allording aMriking contrast 
to the morning’s frost—we stopped for the purpose 
of refreshment and rest. We had here an addition
al proof, that tic men know lictter how to rnaks 
themselves comfortable than ScMchinen. No ex
cess, save in one jtarticnlar-^tbat was, our well-in
formed host was excessively pofiiLal. One ot site 
members of the Colonial i’ar:iameut Iwl accepted
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ce. The principle* of responsible porem- 
nt, demanded the epproral of the constituency. 

The legislator elect, most therefore repair to the 
hosting*. An ex-member was to be his oppo
nent. Our host claimed to knew all. toe bear- 
iags of the case. Neither being, nor desiring to 
be, politicians, myself and travelling companion 
left him in the undisturbed possession of the sub
ject, which he discussed with a large degree of 
trot and shrewdness—while we not mss effectual
lyDisposed of the excellent dinner which graced 
hie table. To traveller* journeying northward 
from the “ Bend," I would intimate, that on the 

, farther bank of the big Buctoeche, they will find 
an intelligent landlord, and all the other things 
which tend to the comfort of a tourist

Oar next start was for Richihucto, the terminus 
of this day's toil On our arrival we found that 

' preparations most praiseworthy to the taste and 
1 industry of die persons concerned, hsd been 

brought to completion, and the parties were ga
thering in from all directions to “sip the tea, tne 
genuine tea." At the far end of tee temporary 
structure, was a platform, meet tastefully festoon
ed, behind which the female portion of the en
tertainers and gneete repaired fur the purpose of 
laying aside their bonnets, and such other ap
pendages, SB would rather hinder than help the 
ladies, forming the executive, or be desirable 
te be thus disposed of by their friends. Suitable 
mottoes from every direction met the eye. On 
the other side of the speakers' stand was a trans
parency, while ever the heed of the person pre
siding during the address, was placed a curious 
aad well-wreathed form of the crown of our 

sovereign lady." The letters forming her 
• presented with much symmetrical ac 

racy, while below in bold relief formed, a> 
is toe whole device, of spruce and fir, tastefal- 

fy entwined, was the prayer, to which no heart, 
but the one un-British, will ever fail in its ful
ness to yield response, and send the echo all 
around, of “ God save the Queen." For the 
striking tact, evinced in the whole display, we 
were indebted to our excellent young brother, 
the Bov. R. Temple, who acted as the master of 
the ceremonies. The tables were deliciously and 
aamfysprend,presided overtoo,with such politeui 
and nfaciency, as would put any ability of mine 
at defiance, in the attempt to describe—and ns 
to the variety of the good things, kind hearts and 
dexterous haadg had provided, none but them-

cu:

“ Could s jnst^ conception frame—
Or 1 r half the dainties there a name."

The speeches on the occasion, to say nothing 
wmed to please the audience. The 
was presided over in befitting style by 
•hearted friend, D. Patten. The pro-

The

putoition—the attendance, manifested interest, 
and collections were for in advance of some elder 
Circuits. The collections, if memory serves me, 
exceeded four pounds ; and when th<

meeting i 
our kind-1

amounted to some twelve pounds, 
next day, the children forming the Sabbath 
School, attended by their teachers, were agreea
bly entertained. To these were addressed, some 
suitable observations, and the whole party, separ
ated, not a little pleased, while they, whom the 

•more especially concerned, repaired to
their homes to prepare for the Missionary Meet
ing to be held in tne evening.

R. Knight.
Sf. Jokn, If. B., December 1851.

Far Ike Weslsyaa.
Bigby Circuit.

Ret. and Dear Sib,—A brief notice of the 
Digby Circuit, and of the Missionary Meetings 
held thereon last September, may tux be unin
teresting to your numerous readers. I shall, 
therefore, in compliance with Bra Taylor’s re
quest, beg the favour of a little «jtace iir— The

The name of this Circuit has long appeared in 
the Wesleyan Minutes a* connected with the 
Annapolis Station, and earnestly requesting a 
Missionary. At our last District Meeting, wo 
found ourselves enabled, by the Providence of 
God, to send the Rev. Jamm Taylox, who had 
but recently been “ set apart” by the imposition 
“ of the hands of the Presbytery.” * to labour 
among them in the Lord." He has been cor
dially received by our people, ami has entered 
upoe his labours in the right spirit ; anil if the 
sjrsSea* with which be has begun hie work is ear
ned oat, “Digby and Si«siboo" will make an 
important Circuit era many years elapse. It is 
a populous station, almost divided by St. Mary’s 
Bay, which heads about six miles west of Digbv, 
from which he is obiiged to travel down the 
south side of the Bay to Siseiboo bridge,—a 
growing and picturesque village, twenty miles 
from Digby, where wa have a few members and 
a snug Chape! ; returning, and preachim; on his 
way, in two comfirtabie school houses, he must

rk round by way of Digby, and thence down the 
Neek,” to the Cornwell Settlement, Trout 
Gore, Sandy Cove, and lastly to Westport—a 

village containing upward* of six hundred sou's. 
The population in all the villas consists of 
Baptists, Episcopalians, and MathodisU,—a few, 
ana but a few. Romanists. ,

We held Missionary meeting» in Sissiboo, 
Digby, Sandy Cove, Brier Island, aud Cornwell 
Settlement; and although deprived, by various 
circumstances, of the expected aid of Brother 1 
Win Smith, of St. John, and of Brother Pickles 
—wb# were, with the writer, the appointed Dc-

he subscrip
tions are summed up, the entire proceeds will 
indicate a real Wesleyan Missionary spirit on 
the Circuit.

The best feature in all oer meetings was the 
evident presence of the Lord. At Digby espe
cially, the attendance of young people, their deep 
solemnity, *nd the unwillingness of the people t^ 
leave the Chapel, even after a lengthy service^ 
reminded strongly of the commencement of Re
vivals in other places. Digby is a lovely town, 
containing nearly seven hundred souls, anil no 
devout person can behold its beautiful situation, 
and pretty fruit and flower gardens, without a 
longing desire that its highly favoured people 
may become “ Trees of righteousness, the plant- 
' of the Lord that he mav be glorified *

am forty years ago, Methodist Missionaries 
planted the standaru of the cross in the town, 
when it was fall of pride and profligacy, and for 
Some time, such was the opposition to it, that the 
Ministers of our Church had to preach in a 
blacksmith's shop. la those days the only fe
male that attended, and who still survives, was 
led to Jesus. Between herand a certain church 
lady the following conversation, as nearly as can 
be recollected, took place :—

Ck. Lady.—* What kind of people are these 
Methodists T I should like to bear them—but, 
dear me, they preach in the blacksmith's shop.”

Meth. Lady.—* Why not go to hear them 
preach there? It was quite comfortable, and 
the minister preached a very good sermon.”

Ck. Lady.—“ La, Suz ! why, have you been 
there to meeting ? I thought no decent woman 
went there."

Since that period, although visited only at in
tervals of four, six, eight, or even twelve weeks, 
the Lord has raised up a small society, and an 
atteched congregation, who have built a cliajiel ; 
plain outside, enough, but well painted and neat 
inside. Methodism in Digby forcibly reminds 
one of an old Presbyterian saving, that, “ if you 
let these Methodists once get in a place, you can 
never drive them out.”

It was in this pretty place, that Father Barn- 
ford resigned his happy spirit into the hands of 
his loved Redeemer, alter nearly half a century 
of Missionary toil.. I was glad to see signs of 
improvement in the appearance of the houses in 
Digby, since I used to try the “ sling and stone," 
as a Local Preacher among them.

Brier Island, or West Port, deserves * passing 
notice in the sketch-book of Missionary Depu
tations. The Island is forty miles from Digby. 
and is a continuation of Digby Neck, severed 
from it at the subsidence of the waters of the 
flood—or when the earth shook to its centre, and 
when the mighty rocks were riven, at the death 
of Nature’s Ix»nt. 'Hie passage between it and 
Long Island (another piece of the “ broken 
Nock ”) varies from half a mile to a mile and a 
half in width, perhajn more, through which ves
sels of all sizes may pass from St. Mary’s Bay 
into the Bar of Fundy. The eddies of its 
mighty tide iiavc scooped out a beautiful cove 
on each side, which affords anchorage and 
wharfage for the trading and fishing vessels of 
the village, and also friendly shelter to tin- stonn- 
tossed vessels passing up and down the Day, on 
either hand. None hut the Omniscient Bene
factor of the sailor can tell how many lives liave 
been preserved by the ready, safe shelter afioni- 
ed by the “ Grand Passage,’ during those piti
less storms so frequent in the Ray of Fundy.

The writer can never forget Lis feelings and 
circumstances on entering this Harliour, when- 
aUnit nineteen years of age, in one ol" the Anna
polis schooners, *« a pa-longer. A fearful snow
storm had overtaken us the day previous, while 
on <mr voyace from Eastpyrt to Anmqiolis, revis] 
eve the “Light" at the entrant e of Digby Gut 
cotilil bu nunie, datkecss compelled the captain 
to “put aliout.” and " lay to" under a elose- 
retfed foresail, at no great distance from a rough 
lee-shore. There were thirteen or fourteen pas
senger-, besides the crew—seventeen in all ; the 
late Rev. Jesse Wherlcck was among the |iat| 
s nigcrs. The night was dark, the wind violent, 
and the ice making rapidly from the water-line 
to the topmast, on spars, sails ami shrouds, anti 
coating the deck. But God preserved us through 
the long Dcconilicr night, anil about 3 o’clock, 
V. M. the next dav, the haze cleared up suffici
ently lo enable tfm captain to mike the “ Pas
sage,” where we came to anchor with feelings of 
joy. Though then a stranger to Christ, I felt 
something like thankfulness to find.

lint wliat a change was manifest in the size of 
the.village, and the style of the buildings, rim e 
that period. Many large and well finished 
houses hail ari-en, and a very pretty Baptist 
Meeting House, with tower and spire, and fine 
globe lamps and glass chandelier, with pews and 
rostrum in true American style. But we were

£ invited to occupy it by the ruling powers of 
church, much to the annoyance of nthe church, much to the annoyance ot many of 

e of the place. But the Lord and the 
the people went with us to the oldm. ss ot 

Chapel.
An Episcopal Church is -also erected, of res

pectable appearance and dimensions. Every
thing in doors and without indicated worldly 
prosperity. Indeed, with its many advantages,

I do not see how West Port can help thriving. 
We have only two or throe members on this Is
land ; but there are many well-wishers, although 
the Baptists have long had the start of us. Bro- 
Taylors plan was, to go once in four weeks to 
this interesting place; but ere this, I fear the 
dear Brother has bee» almost blown off the hills 
into St. Mary’s Bey, by the rough “ nor-westers" 
that blow so fretfully across the Bay, and ovewj 
the “Neck,” at this season of the year,—beside 
the trouble and discomfort ot crossing the two 
rapid passages, not to say risk. May the Lord 
preserve him, and may the jxjpple uphold his 
hand* by fervent prayer.

R. A. Cmcst.KY.

TI1EJVESLEYAJV
Halifax, Saturday lorn tag, Drrrmbrr SO, 18<1.

This example might be followed in eti»r 
Ibices, with great advantage to tin* came of 
Christ. The present season v. ill aff.j.sl to 
among ourselves, a favotirat; u opportunity «f 
testifying their high sense of the value of Chris 
tian privileges, and of their obligations Is th» 
providence and mercy of (io-i, lo tbenwrltre in
dividually and to their families, by reatributhg 
special donation» to some er all of our funds. 
We arc persuaded onr excellent Chairman U| 
General Superintemleet of Missions would *» 
lxi affronted by lie mg mode the channel through 
which handsome Christmas Prxskxts, sad 
valuable New Year’s Gifts, may be helped 
forward in their way to the Treasuries of ou» 
varions Funds.

BALTIMORE.
[FROM OUH CORIW.SFÏINDRNT.]

Things in our Zion, in this City, are improv
ing. Our meeting at Kutaw Church hai closed. 
It resulted in the conversion of a very largo num
ber of precious souk, and also in the establishment 
of many of our people, In grace. We are now 
engaged in asericsof similar meetings, at Wesley 
ChapcL The Great Head of the Church has in 
merer revealed his saving power thereat also. 
For several nights past, numl/ert have presented 
themselves for prayer ar.d instruction, and many 
have professed “ Peacr " Irj Fuith in our ford 
Jesus Christ, I suppose1 fifteen or twenty The 
meeting will continue every night, as long as 
there are any indications of good.

A meeting is also in progress at the Charles 
Street Church, (Pew Church,) at which most 
signal and gracious manifestations of the Divine 
presence are realized. For several nights past, 
the altar there, also, has been sought, by num
bers of Penitents, seeking redemption in the 
precious blood of the Saviour, and several, on 
each occasion, were enabled to rejoice in the 
assurance of pardon and adoption. I am sure 
this intelligence will be a source of pleasure to 
you, as it is of rejoicing to us. And I doubt not, 
that your heart beats responsively with ours in 
ascriptions of praise to God in Christ Jesus ; and 
in unison with us you ran, and will, both pub
licly and privately, “ supplicate” the throne of 
Grace in our behalf, that this gracious work may 
deepen and widen, until our whole city may be 
brought under its hallowed influences. The 
Lord make bare his arm also in your midst, and 
send you great “prosperity”

Omega.

To ike Kditor of the Wesleyan.

Rev. and Drar Brotiikr,—I beg leave 
through your columns, to call the attention of the 
Superintendents of Circuits in the Nova Scotia 
District lo the following regulation, which re
quires the prompt quarterly transmission of mo
nies received for The Supernumeraries' and Mi
nister’s Widows' Fund, viz. ;

“ Let the remittances bo made wiih all prac
ticable regularity, soa- to reach the Treasurers 
by the Last day of October, January, and April, 
and in all cases let the balance in hand be brought 
to tlie District meeting."

Although in some cases the snms received 
quarterly may be small, they ought not on that 
account to ho retained in hand beyond the jicriods 
specified, or the Fund must sustain damage.— 
Arrangements have been made by the1 Treasurers, 
by which monthly investments have to be made, 
and they will be subjected to personal incon
venience if tho remittances are not regularly 
forwarded from the country Circuits.

Your’s truly,
Kuiiraim Evan».

Halifax, December 19, 1851.

Liberality in Citing.
At a recently held Wesleyan Missionary Meet

ing at Wolverhampton, England, a note wâ« 
handed to tho Rev. Wm. Arthur, one of the Gen
eral Secretaries, signed “ A Poor Wesleyan,"' 
containing a donation of one hundred guineas, 
and, as his subscription for 1852, the promise of 
a guinea a day, or’ three hundred and sixty-f re 
guineas for the year. It docs one good to record 
such instances of Christian liberality in the sup
port of God’s cause. The donor, as he himself 
intimates, and as wo have seen it elsewhere stat
ed, is not in affinent circumstances, which, in a 
sense, adds greatly to the value ofjiis gift.

Floatul of Trumpet*.
Speaking of an oiler to publish, in the Chunk 

Timee, a sermon rceently delivered by the Re», 
tor of the Episcopal Church at (iujaboroepk, a 
writer, over the signature of “ Churchman," fr* 
the following language, parts ef which »« We 
italicized ;—

“ Some of the remarks, on this, the Dieine in
stitution of Episcopacy, mar not only prove a 
benefit to some hot-headed but not over honest 
non Episcopalian scribblers, hi some of the pa- 
per.- of tho present day, but may also teach a 
wholesome lesson to a few contributors te a 
Church (?) paper in our neiglibouring Dioco* 
of New Brunswick, who, in their over ambus 
spirit of love and charity, falsely so called, to
wards their dissciitiflg brethren, have gone, it 
times, rather further than Holy Scripture and 
ancient history would in justice allow, or wansel 
them."

After this flourish of trumpets, we may expeel 
to see something more than has ever yet bien 
produced by the most learned champions of the 
“ divine institution of Episcopacy." But we pro 
diet a total failure of this herculean undertak
ing; yet, we shall wait tlie forthcoming “re
marks” with some curiosity, as they are to 
“ prove a benefit to some non-EpiscopaBen 
scribblers, in some of the papers of the pre
sent day," and to “ teach a wholesome lews to 
a few contributors" to the Church Witness,ft 
St. John, N. B. !

The contemptuous reference to “ non-Episeo, 
palean scribblers ” will justify us, for one, to ex
amine, and, if need be, freely comment oo, thins 
|arts of the Rector of Guysboro’s product**, 
which bear on the vexed question of the dims 
right of Ejiiscojiacy. Wo liave encountered thn 
gentleman, in other years, on this very field, sod 
Iiavc no fear for tho issue “ at tho present «Uy." 
It iiad been wise, in our judgment, to liave «1- 
lowed “ some of the remarks " contained is As 
sermon quietly to appear, without the htslils 
preface.

A Peiuful OctnrrcDtf.
During the absence of Brother Edward Haes- 

tis from home, Sister llucstis, on Monday even
ing last, stepped to the Barn; during which time, 
little Armcueil.x, aged one year, in getting up by, 
ami upon a chair, fell backward ; her bead co®" 
ing in contact with tlie (lie was severely burned- 
The elder sister partially extricated her, ar.d re» 
for lier mother. Sister Huestis, with many other 
sorrowful, and sincere sympathizers, did *H ® 
their power, or that could be done—but all in vaia 
—little Armenelia’s sufferings terminated k*- 
ever, on the morning ol* tho following Wednes
day, the 10th inst. Of this beautiful flowi#. *• 
may well say

“ Nipt by the wind's unkindly blast.
Parch'd bv the sun's director lay,
The momentary glorie#. waste,
The short lived beauties die awsy.”

The trnlv Gainful occurrence wm knprcvM 
by a short didcourse upon the “ Salvation of alt 
Infants" through the infinite merit* of Christ: 
For ol suqli/is the kingdom of God. Mark *• **

IV 6.
Wallace December 12, 1851.

Christmas Srrriert.
Public Services will be held in the Wesleyan 

Chapels of this City, on Thursday next (Christ" 
mas Day) as follows, viz. :

Argylc Street, at 11 A. M.
Brunswick Street, at 7 P. M.
1ST A collection in behalf of the poor will ks 

made at each sei vice.

V
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Tm* Language or Fi.owr.ns, among orien

tal nations, his acquired a significant character. 
])r. Madden in hi* travels, alluding to this has 
I V! following passage :—“ A Turkish lady of 
fashion is wooed by an invisible lover. In the 
progress of the courtship, a hyacinth is occasion
ally dropped in her path by an unknown liand, 
and the female attendant of the bath does the 
effii-e of a Mercury, and talks of a certain ctTcndi 
seeking the lady’s love, as a nightingale aspiring 
to the affections of a rose.” The charm of novel
ty has sometimes attracted attention in the Wes
tern world to tiiis tender language, and dictiona
ries have been composed to explain its myste
ries ; but it is only among the lively and imagin
ative mortals of the East, that it has ever been 
brought to perfection.

Tit* Accumulation or Money, when pla
ned at compound interest, after a certain number 
of vears, is exceedingly rapid, and in some' in
stances appears truly astonishing. One penny, 
says the Conversations' Lexicon, put out at five 
per cent, compound interest, at the birth of 
Christ, would, in 1810, have amounted to a sum 
equal in value to 357,4 74,600 of globes of stand
ard gold, each in magnitude as largo as this 
earth, while at simple interest, it would have 
amounted to only 7s. 7Id. ! It would afford a 
good exercise to our young arithmeticians to 
verify the above calculation.

Education, says a modern writer, in the or
dinary sense af the word, embraces all that scries 
of instruction and discipline, in literature, in 
arts, and in science, by which the understanding 
is enlarged, and the manners and habits of youth 
are formed for society. But there is still a more 
important feature in education—one which in
volves a higher duty—the duty of imbuing the 
youthful mind with sound principles in religion, 
morals, and obedience to the laws. Without 
these, social virtue ceases to exist, patriotism 
degenerates into factious discontent, and the 
path of life is ever after beset with thorns and 
Irian.

Or Elementary Institution (Instruction, 
we suppose.) the Sun of Wednesday says, we 
would have our population—1 every soul of it— 
read the Bo <k of Books,’ write a legible hand, 
sud keep his simple accounts with accuracy.

The Rev. II. IF. Beecher thus discourses of 
(h.- benefits of Newspapers :—“ In no otlu-r way 
ean so much, so varied, so useful informa!i< n be 
impaitud, and under circumstances so favoura
ble for educating the child’s mind, as through a 
jpdicious, well conducted newspaper. The news- 
p*l>er is a spy-glass by whicli^a man brings near 
the most distant things,—a microscope, by which 
he leisurely examines the most minute,—an ear- 
trumpet, by which he collects and brings within 
hi* hearing, all that is said and done all over the 
earth,—a n.uscum, full of curiosities,—a picture- 
gallery. full of living pieturcs from real life, 
drawn not on canvass, but with printer’s ink on 
ptper. The etfert in liberalizing and enlarging 
the mind of the young, of this weekly commerce 
with the world, will be apparent to any who will 
ponder it The newspaper is a great collector, 
a great traveller, a great lecturer. It is the com
mon people’s enclycopaodia—the lyecuin, the col
lege."

Franklin said—“When I sec a house well 
furnished with books and newspapers, there I sec 
int.-lligcnt children ; and if there are no books 
or papers, the children are ignorant, if not pro
fligate."

We see it stated, that on the railways in the 
United Kingdom, thirteen hundred and fifty long 
trains, beside many short trains, regularly run on 
Sunday, ami that there are only three railroads, 
one in England, one in Scotland and one in 
Wales, which do not allow trains to run on the 
Sabbath. According to the present regulations 
of the omnibus owners, the drivers arc obliged 
to s]>cnd sixteen hours on Sunday in their occu
pation.

Dr. Kitchener, to show how the strength of 
men may be diminished by indulging indolence, 
mentions the following ludicrous fact :—“ Meeting 
a gentleman who had lately returned from India, 
to my enquiry aller his health, he replied, “Why,

I better—better, thank ye ; 1 think I begin to feel 
1 some symptoms of a little British energy. Do 
, you know that the day before yesterday I was in 
such high spirits, and felt so strong, that 1 actual
ly put on one of my stockings by myself *

tiF For suitable remarks on Christmas, see 
our first page.

It is said that there are two hundred and forty 
thousands persons, in the City of New York, 
who never attend religions worship on the Sab
bath

6F For Wesleyan Services <m Cümstmas 
Day, sec announcement in another column. The 
inclemency of the winter, so far, and the prospect 
of its continuance fur a length of time, are pow
erful appeals to Christian benevolence to furnish 
liberal collections, on the above occasions, I# aid 
the poor.

A blanket, swallowed by the lx* constrictor 
at the Zoological Gardens, in the Regent's Park, 
was disgorged by the reptile on the night of the 
8th Nov., after having been five weeks and one 
day in the animal’s body. On examination it 
was found to be much shrunken in size, and it 
was divested of the greater portion of the loose 
wool composing its surface ; it was much satura
ted with moisture, and in many parts covered 
by a slimy saliva. One of the watchmen assist
ed in the disgorgement ,

According to the Glasi/ow Mail, an experi
ment if proceeding in that city to test the practi
cability of paving it with iron.

The Prize Essay on the Life of Christ has 
been awarded to the Rev. Joseph Angus, M.A , 
President of Stepney College.

The Manchester Guardian says tbo Vicar of 
Leigh will not marry any one who cannot say 
the Catechism off very well, or who has not been 
confirmed, or become a regular communicant.— 
The result is, that marriages have ceased to be 
solemnized at the ancient parish church.

The famous volcano of Mount Mannaloo, in 
the Sandwich Islands, which was generally 
thought to be quite extinct, has commenced to 
belch forth flames and cinders.

The electric light is at length to be brought in
to practical operation. The Lancashire and 
Yorkshire Railway Company intend to illuminate 
the several tunnels along their line by this pow- 

i erful and now practical system of illumination.

The Scottish Guardian announces the death 
of the wife of Dr. Kallcy, which took place at 
Bey rout on the 15 th September last.

A treaty, it is said, 1ms been signed lietwecn 
Great Britain and France for the suppression of 
literary piracy. The parties who will be prin
cipally aflectcd will he dramatists and transla
tors.

The premises formerly occupied as the British 
Houses of Parliament have U;eu di strayed — 

j Nothing remains of them but their historical 
i association.

and Switzerland who are as yet deprived of 
them. Italy will probably be added, on account 
of our connexion with the Italian Waldcnses. 
The society will employ “ colporteurs, evange
lists, and schoolmasters," all ot whom must tw 
“approved by the Wesleyan ministers in their 
annual district meeting.” The plan and rules of 
the society have been submittcu to the judgment 
of our committee in London, and will probably 
be adopted at our next annual district meeting 
in January, 1812. Might we not hope to have 
a few corresponding committees on your side the 
Atlantic. Much money is raised in the United 
States in favour of three or four Evangelical So
cieties who labour in France. Our friends will, 
I hope, help us, whose doctrines they approve 
undoubtedly, as well as the discipline we cstab. 
lish-—Paris Cor. C’A. Ad. fr Journal, AW. 13/1.

French fundi in linieiary Society, lirbee. *
The annual meeting of this Auxiliary was held 

in Quebec, on the evening of the 12th Novem
ber, in the New Wesleyan Church, in which 
place the following evening, the Quebec Auxih- 

ly held its anniversary. ~

The foundation stone o’f a new Church has 
been recently laid at Turin for tho use of the 
Vauduis.

* I would not advise any one," says Martin 
I-uthrr, to place Lis child where the holy Scrip- 
tares are nol regarded as the. rule of life. Every 
Institution where God's Word is not diligently 
studied must become corrupt." “ Weighty 
words," says D’Aubigne, “ which Governments 
fathers, and the learned in all ages would do 
well to consider.”

Kota by Ik Wuy.
i <* The sound of your hammer,” says Franklin, 
i “ at five in the morning, or nine at night, heard 
| by a creditor, makes him easy six months longer ; 
1 but if he sees you at a billiard-table, nr hears 
your voice at a tavern, when yen should lie at 
work, he sends tor his money tbo next day.”

Spell mur-der backwards and you have its 
cause ; spell red rum in the same manner and 
you see its effects.

Ten Mormons, in companies of two, arc Labour
ing on the Sandwich Islands, to proselyte and 
convert to their faith, but as yet they have met 
with no success. May it ever be so.

Philosophers say that shutting the eyes makes 
the sense of hearing more acute, This may ac
count for the many closed eyes which arc seen 
in Churches on Sundays.

It is related of Dr. Johnson, that being asked 
by a friend in what manner ho bad spent the 
morning, be gave the following answer “ As I 
was ambulating my campaign, I met with a rustic, 
and interrogated him as to the altitude of the 
sun, and tlic longitude of the way, but as he did 
not respond, 1, with a rotary percussion of my 
wand, reduced bis perpendicular to a horizontal 
position.”

■elhodlim In Kraut.
Our little chapel at Lisieux, in Normandy, 

continues to be frequented by tho working popu
lation of that town, notwithstanding the efforts of 
the Romish priests. Their attacks have only 
contributed to increase their own unpopularity.
1 was present at a missionary meeting held there 
two Java since, and was truly delighted to see 
the audience, mostly men in smock-frocks, which 
very nearly filled the chapel, and whose atten
tion and evi lent interest proved that their intel
ligence of divine truth is being dvvvlojied, and 
that the labours of brother Dr Boinville are not 
in vain in the Ixwd. This result is the more in
teresting. from the case of Lisieux being in some 
respects for the Methodists a new experiment 
By different providences our attention on our 
first coming to France was directed to the Pro
testant population, then universally living with
out God, and without liope in the world ; and 
our success among them has been great. Very 
many of the orthodox ,md pious pastors and lay
men, who are now laliouring for the extension 
ami establishment of the kingdom of the redeem
er in France, aru in the Wesleyan succession. 
But the progress of |iicty and intelligence in the 
national Ghiu dies, the increased number of pious 
pastors, eoljiorteurs, and school-masters, las nar
rowed the Protestant field for us considerably. 
In towns where the Gospel was not preached at 
all thirty, twenty, or even ten years ago, there 
are now tine or two pious ministers ; for even 
ungodly consistories have seen the necessity of 
having clergymen who preach like the Metho
dists, if they would not have their temples left 
for the Methodist Chapels ! Now Lisieux is one 
of several experiments we have recently made 
on Catholic towns and populations. Our society 
there is composed mostly of converted Papists, 
and nine tenth* at least of our hearers aru Ca
tholics by name. When a real work of God is 
begun in such a population it may extend itself 
indefinitely ; the Protestant population is much 
more limited everywhere, and a work of God in 
such a population rarely passes to the Cat holies 
of the town. At Lisieux we have built a chapel, 
and it is pretty well filled with Catlmlics, in a 
town where there was not any Protestant wor
ship before brother De Boinville went there.— 
But wherever we repeat the experiment, it is 
neec-iarv that we should have a school, or rather 
schools tor both sexes ; and these must he gratu
itous. for the schools of the priest* are gratuitous ; 
and the connexion of gratuitous instruction for 
children with the influence of the priests is per
haps I lie most powerful engine which the priests 
can wield for tue aupportfltTheir soul-destro) ing 
system. ,

And here we find ourselves shackled. Our j 
committee, with tin wants of the world pressing j 
on their attention, and an incotnb very made- j 
quale tq the supply of those wants, has never j 
I wen able to help us in France in tho employ of 
the sulwidiarv agencies by which the preaching ! 
of tho Gospel must be surrounded and supported j 
if we would remove every hinduraine to its run- ! 
ning ami I eing glorified. Our female friends in 
the Norman Isles, in lath Guernsey and Jersey, 
have held a fancy fair annually, the product of 
which was applied for several years to the help 
of Sunday schools and colporteur* in France, 
and enabled u< also to establish a Normal school 
at Nines for tho education of scliool-n.i-Tresses. 
But the building of a large French chapel at 
Jersey has led the friends there to the appropri
ation of the proceed* of the fancy fair to the 
help of tlm trustees ; and as a similar chapel Is 
being constructed at Guernsey, We may soon bo 
deprived of the help we receive from that island 
also ; in which ease we shall bo limited in our 
efforts by ourrindividual and purwnnal means of 
supporting schools, which will liardly go further 
than tho supporting of one or tw o.

At our last district meeting we resolved to en
deavour to meet thii necessity by the Ibrmation 
of a kind of “ Home Missionary Society, to be 
called the Methodist Evangelical Society,” hav
ing for its object the extension of the blessings 
of l’ro'.cjViuitizut to those population* in Franco

ary Ilibh Society held its anniversary. On 
evening of the 1 Ith, the anniversary of the Con- 
rregatKmal Society was held in the Waee-elieet 
Jhurch. These meetings weie all largely at- 

No previous meeting of the Quebectended. No previous meeting of the Quebec 
Auxiliary to the French Canadian Missionary 
Society has been so large as that which eewnMed
on tho 12th. Alter devotional exercises, dipt 
Sewell took tho Chair, declaring hit continued 
Interest in the cause of Missions among the 
French Cai.a lians. A report was read by lit. 
Craig, tho Secretary, and addresses were deliver
ed by the Rev. Dr*. Taylor and Wilkea, of 
Montreal, and tho Rev. Messrs. Dt woW, Geikie, 
and Marsh, of Quebec. The Rev. Mr. Walks* 
of the Free Church, was prevented tixmi attend
ing by indisposition. The addresses were effec
tive. The collection amounted to £ 10. There 
is great need •*' prayer, that “ the Ijord of the 
harvest would send forth more labourers into Me 
harvest." for tho important city of Quebec ought 
to be the field of a devoted Missionary of the So
ciety.— Montis at Witness.

The Sabbath among German.
A meeting of German* was recently held in 

Wisconsin, lor political purposes, at which resolu
tions were passed hostile to the Christian Sab
bath, and in opposition to the existing laws against 
its profit nation. Another meeting las since bean 
held, which rejected these resolutions, and re
solved that they were satisfied with the present 
laws regulating the observance of the Sabbath, 
and opposed any further legislation on the sub
ject. Foreigners, who find an asylum in oor 
community from European oppression, should 
know that the Christian Sabbath is one grew 
bulwark of our free institutions. Let it be over
thrown, and we should soon fall into the social 
condition of France. We are glad that a portion 
of our German population are able to appreciate 
the value of the holy Sabbath.-X Y. Observer.

Bxlrwnliaary Bmlgmllei •I Gipsies from liigery.
A people of mysterious origin, inaccessible to 

all civilisation, and insensible to all religion, af
ter a repose of four hundred yea is, has once 
more gras|ied the pilgrim’s staff to fly beyond the 
reach ot' modern legislation, and seek ont for it
self a new country. Alarmed at the re-organisa
tion of the kingifom of Hungary by the usurpa
tions of the Austrian government in that coun
try, where they have so long enjoyed the immu
nities of an uninterrupted freedom, they have 
been for some time wandering in swarms, and 
in all directions throughout the Austrian monar
chy, (Mklngm ornkt into another more friend- 
ly land. Accustomed for centuries in Hungary 
U» live apart from the rest of its population as 
unmolested dwellers in holes and caves, earning 
the scanty necessaries of life without much exer
tion, they have found themselves narrowly 
watched. Averse to, and incensed at this state 
of surveillance, it has wrought them into an un
heard-of state of excitement, and to the desperate 
resolve to lei.rc forever their wonted hearths, te 
seek out once more the ancient country from 
which so many centuries ago they were driven 
by some unknown power. To see this people 
in their present impulsive act of emigration, k 
said to bo truly wouderfuL Like the wild dens- 
sens of the forest, enclosed on all tide*, they 
seek au issue out of the frontier pale of Europe ; 
numbers k..ve penetrated on ihetr pilgrimage aa 
far as tlm Tyrol, and even Switzerland; Bohemia 
and Austria l’ropor swarm with their hordes, and 
numbers have penetrated southward across the 
Turkish frontiers. Tliey speak of nothing bet 
their neu country—where nre no frontiers, no 
passport-, and no gend-iimc*. They sny they 
rame f ont Egypt, a id r uist now return tl.ither. 
They know not bow Ion,; is the road, how great 
the distance to the gaol of tlieir desires : hut that 
a great sea lies between them and it. They 
wander moneyh-ss and without passports, with 
nothing but the ban of their race stamped as it 
were upon their forehead ; their only guide the 
star Aldoberan iu the nightly heavens, arid their 
only object of for the Austrian gmuartue*.
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lew Brunswick.
Cover or Sessions. — Tuesday being the 
j appointed for the consideration of Mr. Justice 

Lockhart's motion relative to the importation and
sale of Bpiritooue Liquors, after some ordinary 

i Uasineos had been concluded, the draft of a bill 
was mad,to prevent trafic in intoxicating liquors. 
A petition to the magistrales was read from Mr. 
Richard Beely, and 699 other males, and alee 
from Mrs M. Aker ley, and 431 other females, of 

i the aune tenor, in which they express their aatis- 
faction at the introduction el the Bill before the 
Court, “ For the entire prohibition of the manu
facture, license and sale of all alcoholic drinks, 
except for chemical, mechanical, or medicinal 

' purposes," and pray that it may be favourably
• considered, as its enactment Would, in their opin

ion, " improve the morals, diminish crime, and
. be a blessing to society generally." It was then 
moved by Mr Justice Lockhart, that a petition 

, from the Court be forwarded to the Legislature, 
praying that the said Bill may be pasted into a 

'■ law, which was carried, alter a brief discussion, 
in the affirmative,- the division being — Yeas, 
piessrs. Needham, Bimoods, Fairweaihrr, Haws, 

u'Travla, O. A. Lockhart, Donham, Alex. Lock
hart, Payne and Olive Nays, Messrs. Parks, 
Kellie, Beatleay, Leavitt, Henderson, Hawks 

end Gallagher. The draft of a petition was then 
prepared, read and approved of, and ordered to be 

, engrossed, and transmitted to the Legislate* at 
the next Session, praying that the said Bill may 
be enacted.— Church Wilntis.

Outrageous Assault.—We are informed 
that a desperate assault was made upon Messrs.

1 George and James Stockford, at Le pres u Basin, 
Béer Hanson's Mills, in the adjoining Parish of 
•Lancaster, whilst the* officers were in discharge 
•f the«r doty. In the execution of warrants

* against sundry persons at the place above named, 
the Stockforde were murderously attacked by 
Owen Sullivan and William Whalen, aided by 
Richard Knowles. Mr. James SteCkford was 
Struck with an axe by Sullivan, on the head, by

f which he was knocked down and immediately 
’ disabled, whilst down be was slabbed in the hip 

with a bayonet, by Whalen. He aow lies dan-

Srrouely ill at hie own residence. Mr. George 
lock ford was slightly woanded only.
Certain patties against whom the Stockford* 

held warranta have been arrested, and are now 
in jai*. The miscreants Sullivan and Whalen 
have not yet been taken. In dee time, however, 
we trust that these wretches will receive the 

• punishment they so justly merit.—St. Join, fit B. 
Chronicle.

Mechanics’ Institute. — The Rev. Mr. 
Wishsrt lectured on last Monday evening. Toe 
audience was a large one, though the evening 
was wet and disagreeable. On next Monday, 
evening, the Rev. ft. Cooney, A. M., will deliver 
a lecture, subject—“ Reading, a meant of enjoy
ing good Society." Mr. Cooney is always a pu 
pular lecturer, and invariably commanda a full 
house. Our folk love to heoe something pleasant, 
and Mr. Cooney ie always an amusing, as well 
as an instructive lecturer.—Freeman.

Mr. Wishart’s Lecture.—The Rev. Mr. 
Wishart lectured at the Institute on Thursday 
evening last, on which occasion there was a larve 
attendance The subject was The Ptcuhatitns 
of Ignorance, and the lecturer illustrated it under 
twelve different heads, Viz : that the ign'oranl 
person is incapable of being iust(uctcd by publ.c 
teaching,—that he loves outward show,—that he 
is usuaUv fond of company,—that he is apt to love 
those employments that call for extreme effort, 
varied Willi thorough eupineness,—that lie lives in 
particulars,—that he exists- in a sentient condi
tion,—that he is sell complacent,—that he can 
imagine nothing different from what already is, 
—that he is superstitious,—that he is self indul
gent,—that he can be flattered, not convinced, 
and that he measures things by position. The 
lecture was well received by the audience.—St. 
John, .V. E. Courier, Î3ÎT.

New Vessels.—A very handsome barque, 
tailed the Rydol, measuring 85ii tons new mes
on* ment, was launched last Saturday from the 
building yards ol Messrs. J,. J. A. VA G. Olive, 
atCarlelon. She has two complete d. cks, is a 
beautiful model, and is constructed of superior 
materials, and was built on account ot Messrs. 
Larpent À Holt, of Liverpool, under Cuuiiaci 
with Messrs. S. Wiggins &. Son, of tins City.— 
It i« intended that she should be employed in flu 
Port Niital trade.

A fine large ship, called the Bourneuf, was re
cently lotted over here from Clare, Nova 
Scuba, where she was built by F.. Buurueul,Esq , 
tor Messrs Allison & Spurr, of this City. She 
has two decks, and beams for a third, and mea
sures 1495 tons, new measurement,and 1138 tout, 
old measurement. •

« Another very fine looking ship, called the IFe- 
na:u, is now fitting out in the harbour, and will 
auuu be ready for sea. She has three complete 
■decks, measures 1448 tons, new measurement, 
anil 1140 tons, old measurement. Slie was built 
bv Mr. Samuel Smith, at the Oromocto, for Mr. 
J. W. Craig, of this City.

A strong and substantial-looking vessel, of 
about 800 tons, called the Lady Head, was re- 
e utir towed down from Kingston,where she was 
luiit by Mr. Wm. P. Flewelling, for Messrs. 
Aiusun <L Spurr, of this City.

An the above-named vessels appear to be of 
excellent materials and good model, and will, no 
u*ut, Oy credit to their builders and owners.—Jl.

St. Andrews and Quebec Railway.— 
We learn that letters by the Pacific,a\. New York, 
have been received at St Andrews, announcing 
the completion of a contract with Mr. Sliaw, to 
to finish the road to Woodstock, the fund* to be 
found in England.— lb

Meeting or the Legislature. — The 
Royal Gazelle contains Hu Excellency's procla
mation calling the Legislature together on the 
7th ol January next, for the despatch of business 

By Telegraph from Miramichi !—Last 
evening we received the first telegraphic despatch 
from Miramichi. Mr. Douglas B. Stevens, at 
half past 4 r. » , announced to us by telegraph 
that he had juit opened an office at Chatham !

We congratulate our friends in that quarter 
upon being thus placed in instant communication 
with every town and village in America to which 
the telegraph extends, end trust it may prove tlie 
precursor of further improvements in that section 
of the Province.—Aiew Bruntieicktr, 13fA 

A telegraph despatch from St, Andrews, re
ceived at the News Room, eûtes that parties in 
England have contracted for the construction of 
the Railway from St. Andrews to Woodstock.— 
Our friend* in St. Andrews are entitled to tho 
highest credit for their energy and perseverance, 
and we rejoice that they now stand msofivaura- 
ble a position with regard to their Railway.—/I.

Carrigan, the author of the horrid murders at 
Milkieh, recorded in our paper of Tuesday last, 
has since died Horn exposure and the wound» he 
received.—/!.

Canada.
Miraculous Escape.—A most miraculous 

and providential escape occurred yesterday even
ing, at the new church, St. James's, now build
ing in this city. While a party of men were en
gaged working on a scaffold, more than 60 feet 
from the ground, one of them, a labourer, named 
John Stewart, fell off. After falling about 20 
feet, he alighted on bis head, on another scaffold, 
and although this was composed ot boards ol two 
inches in thickness, yet so great was the force of 
his fall, that the board upon which he struck 
broke under him, and he fell the additional forty 
feet to the ground. Alter lying on the ground 
for a few momenU, he was taken up, and in a 
short time was so far recovered as to be able to 
aland by himself. Dr. King was soon on the 
spot, and having examined, remarked that hit in
juries were not serious, and that he had susiained 
no fracture whatever. The man hunsrlf only 
complained ol a pain in his arm and m his chest. 
The ground where he fi ll was covered with rub
bish : it was distinguishable by a few drops of 
blood. This, we believe, is the first accident that 
occurred here since the building of the cDurch 
was commenced. — Toronto Colonist.

Prince Edward Island.
The body of a man, supposed to be an Ameri

can fisherman, was found near Trucadie Har
bour, about three weeks since, w ith a mark on 
his right shin bom-, about six inches above the 
ancle, supp'wed to have been caused by a blow 
ol an axe. Two other bodies eame on shore at 
Savage Harbour on or about the 24th uit , on the 
arm of one oi them was marked, in black ink, 
William Wallace and Mary Wallace. They were 
loth decently interred in the Fresb,. terian church 
Yard at St. Peter's, by order ol James Collin, 
Esq , J P.—Islander.

A letter, dated Gaspe, Oct. 29, 1851, and ad
dressed to the Postmaster, Charlottetown, has 
been handed us, wherein it is slated, that the 
Sc hr. liurbeanue, (Barbara Anne,) Francois Can 
dee, master, sailed irom the above place fur Mai- 
peque nr Cascumpeqne, P K. I., nil the 23th of 
Sept, last, having on board, beside tilt crew, the 

•following passengers :— Mr M*Duiinell, Mr. 
M'Canliy and family, and a Miss M* I ones, and 
that since her departure no tidings have been 
hi aid oi' her ; and it is leared that she foundered 
at sea in the disasiruus gale ot 3d October last.— 
Should any-person have heard anything of either 
vessel or crew, they are requested to communi
cate the same either to the Post Office at Char
lottetown, or to the Office ol' the Islander News
paper.—Jit.

AMERICA.
United States.

Reciprocity.— The question of Reciprocal 
Free Trade between these Provinces and the 
United States, says the Acie Brunsicickr.r, is at 
this tune much discussed by the leading journals 
in Boston and New York. The Boston Post re- 
ceully published a very able and elaborate article 
on the subject, proving from returns ol the must 
undoubted authority, that with every relaxation 
in the trade between Canada and the U. Slates, 
there had been a great increase—and that since 
the reduction in the Canadian tariff, the trade 
had wonderfully increased. The Boston Courier 
follows up the subject, in a series of articles, from 
the second of which we make the following 
extract :—

The remark that “ trade tcilh Canada has icon- 
derfully increased," is borne out most satisfacto
rily by a reference to custom-house returna.from 
which it seems that Canada was not mentioned 
in the yearly documents of exports and imports, 
till the year ending 30lh June, 1343. In that 
year it amounted to $4,234,744. In the subse
quent return, ending 30th June, 1850, the last 
one published, the amount wax increased to $5,- 
930,821.

The sum of $5,930,821, the amount exported 
that year, being $151,898,7 JO, may to ipu- per 
son» seem to he too small to be of paramount im 
portance in our foreign trade ; nevertheless, it is 
larger in amount than our export trade with any 
other country, save France and Great Britain.— 
It is considerably more than double the aggre
gate amount of exports to Holland and Belgium, 
lor the security and increase ot which so many 
diplomatic mission» have been maintained, and 
without receiving anything like an equivalent 
for the commercial advantages they derive from 
ua.

It ie seven time* the amount we send to Rus
sia, with its 65,000,000 people ; and more than 
three fold the amount of all our exports to Rus
sia, Sweden, Norway and Denmark. It trans
cend* the sum ol exporta to the Hanse-Towns, 
it being $5,206,522, against imports, $3,787,- 
874.

The balance of payments is nearly as much 
against us in our trade with the four Baltic na
tions referred to, as with the Hanse-Towns—the 
exports being $1,771,711, against imports, $2,- 
554,216 And yet, to maintain this insignificant 
amount of trade, which baa been stationary or 
receding for many years, and is not likely to be
come enlarged, because of the poveity ol these 
nations, and their illiberal commercial system, 
we have expended large turns in supporting 
diplomatic relations, which ire of no value in a 
commercial point of view, in comparison with 
the much more valuable trade we now have with 
Canada—a trade which is in its infancy, and 
only requires, as suggested by the intelligent 
writer in the Post, an acceptance of the offers 
made by our neighbours, to be extended far be
yond the existing amount.

The sum alluded to, of $5,930,621, it should 
be borne in mind, is the amount sent to Cana
da ; but the question discussed involves the other 
British Provinces—Nova Scotia, New-Bfuns- 
wick and Newfoundland—countries, from their 
maritime position, and their exportable and im
portable products, destined, if we pursue a poli
cy mutually favorable, to become great consum
er* of oar manufactures and other products, and 
to give us, in return lor them, valuable materials 
1er our manufactures, and other commodities of 
which we are in want The amount of exports 
in the year ending June 30, 1850, added to the 
amount sent to Canada, ia $3,549,055, against 
uupoits, $5,644,462.

Contrast this alitement with that of the export 
and import trade with Russia, Sweden. Denmark 
and Norway. They contain about 71,000,000 
people, and are ranked among the commercial 
nations of Europe. They take Irom us products 
to tiie amount of $1,771,711, and we receive Irom 
them $2,544,216. Nor are these branches ol 
trade likely to increase, white that with the Bri
tish Provinces, and especially with Canada, has 
rapidly increased, and waits only lor the removal 
of obstacles which benefit neither country, for 
an advancement which w ill render it of greater 
value than that of any other country, except 
Great Britain.

Resignation of tiie Mexican Minister. 
—The Mexican government, it is said, lias at last 
accepted the résigna ion of Don Luis de la Rosa 
its Minister al Washington, which lie has repeat- 

I edlv tendered, with the view of taking charge of 
| the civil government of Z ic itecaa, to which be 
i lias been elected by tile popular vote of that stale.
I II.i successor will be eitner Senor Olaquive or 
, Larrainn, both at present Mexican Senators.— 
Baltimore Sun

Emigrants for Liberia. — A number of
colored persons, liberated by the late Allen Dor
sey, Esq., of Howard county, M J., will sail Irom 
tins poi l for Liberia in the course of a lew weeks. 
-II, »

The Maine Liquor Law.—The Sons ot 
Temperance m the S ale of New York are to 
hold a Convention at Albany in January, to urge 
the legislature to adopt the Maine liquor law.

Philadelphia Public Schools.—It ap
pears Irom the annual report, just made, that 
there are in the public schools of Philadelphia 
city ami county, 43,1)56 scholars and 781 teach ■ 
ers, besides 114 others engaged in night schools 
The High School has 502, and the Normal school 
143 pupils.

The Telegraph in California. — A
movement lias been made in San Francisco, to 
establish magnetic telegraph communication be
tween the principal cities in California.

During the months of July, August and Sep- 
temoer, 7.307 passengers sailed Irom San Fran 
cisco ; 5,053 males sod 77 females lett in steam
ers ; and 1,996 males sad l3l females in sailing 
vessels.

Heavy Contract.—Mr. George Law of 
New York, in connection with Mr. Seymour of 
Utica, and others, have closed a contract with 
the Cincinnati and St. Louis Railroad Company, 
for the centre survey, grading, bridging, super
structure, iron, depots, equipage, &.C., of their 
road lor $9,000,000. Tins road is about 330 
miles long, and is to be delivered in complete 
working order, in all reepects, within five years 
for that sum ; $3,500,000 in cash, and the re
mainder in stock and bonds.

Horrible Murders in Mississippi.—The
Aberdeen (Miss ) Independent of tiie I5lh nil , 
gives lhe following account of a bloody and fatal 
affray in that country :

Henderson Parch man and John Dillingham 
were intoxicated, tell out, and commenced fight
ing with knives, when Joshua Dillingham at
tempted to part them ; on seeing tins, Martin P. 
shot him dead, biowing his brains out. Hender- 
ron P. and John D. continued fighting ; John D. 
was cut nine times, and though not dead, is not

expected to l.ve ; Henderson P. was cut «ne» • 
the thigh, which proved mortal. The 
were addicted t • drinking, and were quarrlwÜÜ 
when drunk Martin Psrchinan has esespjg 

Distress)iso.— We learn tbit owing t, ,a. 
wreck of vessels on Lake Superior, laie» J5? 
supplies for the miners, a famine has occurred” 
that region-so that some 30 men, womens^ 
children, started from the iron mines, tbrenrt 
the woods, for Badenoque, a distance oi GO m,P 
with a loot of isos on the ground. The» util 
out three days and suffered terribly. A La** 
of them have artived in this city by water 0°* 
poor woman, it is said, clang to n (olio Bible i* 

possession, until she was obliged to dree it 
from sheer exhsortion. The children were nest 
ly Iroxen. They are well worthy nf the be neve! 
Irnee of our citizens. — Milwauleie Wisco.a
Aor. 22 _______ “

—^ws t

MISCELLANEOUS.
An Admirable Invention.—A smell bn

most useful and convenient invention stvlrd 
“ Suedaker’s Excelsior Patent Window’ Bliad 
Hinge," woo exhibited to no yesterday. Jj m 
one of the most admirable contrivances iasssitU 
way we have ever seen, and though small it mm 
come largely into use, being moat sueceso’sHv 
designed “for opening,closing, end placing firal» 
in any desired position, from the inside of the 
room, the outside shutters or blinds, witboot rais
ing the ssfIi." The whole is done by a simdfe 
and slight movement of a handsome knob re
sembling that on door*.

Our pressman, Mr. Newell, who is aomewkat 
of a sportsman, presented to us yeiterdsy I* 
specimens of a tare visitant to the* regions — 
They were a pair of Pine Grosbeaks, sad wess 
•hot in this vicinity. These birds belong to tbs 
extreme northern portions of both continents 
and rarely extend their visits so fir to the ssnth! 
Their presence is supposed to indicate an early 
and severe winter at the north of us, which sop- 
position seems also in some degree confirmed kv 
the unusual nomber of Snowy Owls, and other 
species of arctic birds obtained there the pretest 
season —Boston Atlas.

Street Preaching in California.—! 
appears that street preaching is vigorously BMia- 
tained in California. Rev. William Tsvlsr, (1er. 
merly of Baltimore,) writing from San Franewee, 
say* :—“Every Sunday I preach on Long Wharf, 
on Pacific Wharf, and on the Plan List 8as- 
dsy week, on Pacific Wharf, 1 occupied a barrel 
of whisky for a pulpit." lie seemed to think the 
intoxicating ene-ny would do him no harm so 
long as he kept it undeAis feet 

Burglars’ Alarm.—Mr. Wm. II. Horton, 
of Jersey City, N. J , has invented and takes 
measures to secure a pilent for the most staple 
and beat Burglars' Alarm that we have yet sees 
It is simply clock work so arranged and com
bined with an alarm bell, and a small hinged 
lever that the said lever, being slightly pushed 
by the opening of a room door, will set the slam 
bell free, to arouse the sleepers in a room, and 
de.esl the objects of midnight marauders. Tbs 
apparatus ie so neat and small, that erery tra
veller r.an carry one in his portmanteau, or ie 
lus hit nr coat pocket It it made to be secured 
to the frame of a room door, winch can be dsns 
in one m nute, and it can also be taken off is as 
brief space of time. Perm us travelling with val
uable articles in their pockets or carpet bags, 
will find tins instrument to be or.e of the most 
useful and desirable inventions ever brought be
fore the public foY their protection, sod it is 
equally valuable Inr every householder. They 
can be made of different sizes, and are not expen
sive. A very good size made of brass will east 
only about one dollar, it is therefore an improve- 
ment within the reach of every person to per. 
chase.— Scientific American.

Difficulties at San Juan. — Accounts 
from San Juan del Sud represent every tiling ss 
in a state ol anarchy and contusion. Gen. Ha
noi has collected a large force, with a supply of 
arms and ammunition, and lmd determined to 
prevent the landing of passengers by Vanderbilt's 
line. About 100 Americans had joined Muue*.

Much sickness prevailed at San Juan. Previ
sions were scarce and high, and business dull.

The Stones of Venice in 1851.—It h * 
melancholy fact to consider that most of the Ve
netian Palaces, erected and adorned during the 
flourishing periods ol tins Italian republic, have 
got into the hands of strangers and foreigners 
who have very little interest in preserving lb*'1 
historical records and memorials'. The rslace 
Pesaro, one of the finest on the Canal Grands, 
belongs now to the Austrian General Lienberg, 
who restores it Vienna-fashion. The Pslace 
Vendramin Calergi has been acquired by tbs 
Duchess de 'Bern ; that of Cavalli belongs to t** 
Duc de Sliambord ; and the Palace Rosaeuico to 
Don Carlos of Spain. The Palace Gram his 
been purchased by Emperor Ferdinand of Austn»; 
that of Foacari converted into military barracks- 
Madame Taglioni.as we have already mentioned, 
is said to have acquired half a dozen of 
Venetian patrician palaces on the Canal Grande, 
amongst them the famous one called Ca d °r0-
[Sic transit.........] — The Builder

Railway Accidents.—During me year end
ing 30th June, 1850—the last return—Uni nim
ber of passengers which the railwaysmf_thd 
United Kingdom conveyed was 06.340,1 to. 1 "* 
number of accidents in this year was,as tne rail
way commissioners remark, extraordinary, Jd 
only twelve were killed. Thus, the proportion 
of the number of passengers killed to the ou®" 
ber earned is one to about 5,500,000
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HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT, 
nu or aancuxtun »*» bbscmitic oocr. 

btnct of a Letter from Mr. Tl o "as Breeton. La milord 
of the Waterloo lever», VoatLaie, VorL.liire, late at 
tie Lift Guards, dated Se|*einber 28th, 1848

To froft»* ttouotrop,
a,a.—For a Ion* time I we* a martyr to Rheumatism 

(thru malic Gout, and for tee week» previous to usine 
'oar medicine*. I was so bed as not to be able to walk. I 
V Ll tried doctorie* and medic inea of every kind, but all 
r*L- „all, indeed I daily got worm, and felt that 1 must 
oLrtlv die. From seeing your remedies advertised in the 
LLar 1 take In, I thought I would give them a trial. I 
5u«!. I rubbed the < Uniment In as directed, and kept 
mlibage leave* to the parts thickly spread with It. and 
TsiL mils night and morning, la three week» I was 
lLabied te walk about for an hour or two <u‘So day with 

and in seven weeks 1 could go any w.iere with- 
Ï.I one. I am now, by the blessing ef Gee and your me- 
ticlae*. quite well,and hare been attending to my bed 
mas more than seven months, without any *y mptonu of 

rutarn of my old complaint, 
its-ides mr ease of Rheumatic Gout, I have lately had 

amofthat vour Pills and Vraiment will heal any old 
Uouud or ulcer, as a married woman, living near m •. bad 
had a led leg for four years, which no one could cure, 
and 1 gave her some of vour Pills and Ointment, which 
"osndly healed it when nothing else would do it. t or 
eour information I had tite honour to serve my country 
for tsreiltv-dve years in the first regiment of Life Guards, 
•ml was eighteen years a corporal. I was two year, in 
the Peninsular War. and was at the Battle of \\ aterloo. 
1 waa disclnirged with a pension oil the 2nd September, 
lass. The Commanding < (dicer at that time, was Colonel 
I vgon. who Is now a General. I belonged to the troop 

• aiCantaiu the llonournble lienrv Baring.
(Signed! 1 HUMAS BHUXTUX

ecu or a bai» ira or Twagrr-oxs mu' staxhixo.
Extract of a Letter from Mr Andrew 11 rack, Blacksmitli, 

Kyemoutb. near Berwick, dated the loth of August,
t.^frsssr Hollo troy.

Sll__With pleasure and gratitude I have to inform yon 
that alter sulkring for 21 years with a bad leg, which 
yielded to no kind of treatment, although 1 consulted, at 
dilfcmit times, every medical man of eminence in this 
part of tiro country, but all to no purpose. 1 w as Ire 
uaently unable to work ; and the aln and agony I olte 
endured no one can tell. My leg Is now as sound a« ever 
K was in my life by means of your Pilla and ointment, 
which 1 purchased I com Mr. I. Davidson, Druggist, lier 
wiek-npon-Twecd. who knows my case well, and will, 1 
am sure, be happv to certltV with me, if necessary, as to 
th< truth of tin» wonderIbl cure.

(Signed) ANDREW BRACK

AMPUTATION OP TWO TOI» PSSTEXTBS.
Extract of a Letter from Mr Olirer Smith Jenkins, dated 

Falkirk, August 18th, 1848.
To Prtftssor Jfatioeoey,

Ma,—1 was superintending, about six months ago, the 
ettsu * " " '

”r

burgh to consult some of tlie eminent Surgeons, w hich 
did. and tv told that In order to save my foot, two of 
■y toes must be taken off In despair, I returned home 
to impart the melancholy news to my wife. Intending to 
submit to the operation, it wus then a thought struck me 
M try your valuable I Hutment and Pills, w Ilk h I did, and 
waa by their means in three weeks enabled to resume my 
usual occupation, and at this time my toe» are perfectly 
cured. (digued) Ol.lVKK 83111 11 JF-XK1X3.

»» irraiOkDiNAar epas or a pwriairi soin hisiasi
On the 21st July. 1848, the Editor of the '• Moftissilite” 

Krwsieper, published in India. Inserted tlie following 
Editorial art tele In his paper. •• We know for a fact, that 
Holloway's Pills aad Ointment net in a most wonderful 
■saner upon the constitution, as an eccentric Coolie, 
called Elisa, employed in our Establishment, w as affected 
with mvriads of Ringworms, wltkh deBed all tlie Meerut 
Doctors. and promised to devour tlie poor man In-fore he 
was under ground : we tried 1 Holloway’ U|*>n him, and 
In a month lie was perfectly restored to Ills former condi
tion and cleanliness of skin. The effect was miraculous. '

The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment 
In most of the following cases :—
Bad I .eg»,
Bad Breasts. 
Burns.
Bunions. 
iteofMosehetoes 
and .Saudllics, 

Coco-Bav, 
Vhirgo-liKit, 
Chilblains, 
t.'hapiied-liands, 
Corns Soft)

Cancers. 
Contracted and 

Stiff-joints, 
Elephaiitsasis, 
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular swell

ings,
tubs8<h

Scalds,
Bore X ipples. 
Sore tin out», 
Bkin Diseases, 
Scurvy.
Sore lluads,
Tumours,
Ulcers,
Wound»,
Taws

Lu ml 
Pile

________, Rheumatism
Directions for the guidance of patients are affixed to 

each Pot and Box.
Sold at the Establishment of Professor llollowav, 224 

Strand, London, and by most respeetabk Druggist and 
Dealer» iu Miiiiciiie throughout the civilized world. 
Prices in Xova Scotia are Is Vd ,4»,,6s. 3d., 18s. id. 33». 
44. and 5us. each Box. There is a considerable saving 
in taking the larger sizes.

•Sub-agents in Xova Scotia.—Dr. Harding, Windsor 
-Mrs. Xetl, Lnnetibuigh. T. I!. 1‘atil.u, Liverpool. X 
U|i|ier Cornwallis. Tucker b Smith . Truro J. k E. 
Just, tiuysborough. F Cochran b (a, Newport. G. 
X Fuller, Horton. B. Legge, Mahotie Bay. 8. Fulton 
b Vo., Wallace. .1. F. More. Caledonia- f.t F. Jost, 
Sydney J. Christie b Co., liras <1 Or. P. Smyth, Port 
Hood Mrs. Robson, Piéton E. Sterns, Yarmouth.

JtlllX XAYLOH. Halifax, 
General Agent for Xova Scott*
CAUTION.

None are Genuine uuleea Ike words “ Hollow»)’« Pills 
sud Oiiitiueni, London,’’ sre engraved *n iheGoversment 
ffisaip, gusieii on every Pot sud Bov ; with the rime 
wo da woven on ike water-mark ol the Booh» of directions 
•ripped round ihe medicine* Also, be careful toebarrve 
that the addreaa on the Labels, t« the cuvera ol the Pule 
aad Baves, is “ 244, fftrand, Iroodoe," (aad not 240 
Strand, Loodua) and that there ia no Initial, as “ II,” or 
or any other letter before the name * UvLLowar,"’ nor 
u the word “ Genuine " ou the lehele.

herein her it.

THE TKENTON MUTUAL 
life and fire insurance company.

Capital $166,000 Safely Invested.
TX6UHBS on Buildings, Stock*, Furniture, A., tt tfce 
1 lowest rme* ol premium compatible with safety ; and 
ou ail assurable lives at rates of premium far below that 
of anv English or Scotch Company, and all Policy holders 
participate in the profits of iho Company, which have 
hitherto amounted to 45 to 50 per ce ni. on the amount 
paid in, and divided annually.
Blank., pma plots and every information furpmhed by
a * M^^mtam! Î DANIEL -TaRR,

ORANGES, LEMONS, Ac.

JUST rereived and for sals at 41 Hollis street.
1000 West India OEAKGE8,

S beie» iresh LBMON9,
Pickled PEPPERS sod CUCUMBERS, 
ttusva MARMALADE, sc
Nom. ’ W. M. HARR1N0TOX

TO INTENDING emigrants FROM NOVA SCO 
I TIA. Tub ( ».»»»» Conraxr would suggest to parties 

who may contemplate leaving Nova Scotia t liât the Wtet 
era Section of Canada oflbrs every Inducement for them 
to settle there, rather than that t>iey shoe Id procaad to 
the United States, la Ope. Osnada they will ffnd a most 
healthy climate, and abundance of excellent I .and to 
he obtained upon easy terms from the fimtnmmt and 
flowed# Company. The great success whkli has attended 
Settlers In Upper Canada Is abandautly evidenced by the 
prospérons condition of the Farmers throughout the 
Country, by the success of many Xntlvee of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who have settled ia many 
Townships ;—and bv the Individual pnrorcM made by 
several thousands or people who haw taken Lands from 
the Company. The Canada Company's Lands are offer
ed by way of Lease for Ten Years ; or for Sale l ath 
down rfv plan of l-6ft fha* end Bolanct tn /ailebniali

dsaa a tea mil.
a Rents, payable 1st Fehrnsry each Year, are shoe 

the laterest. at six per Cent., upon the Cash 1'ricc of tlie 
Lead. Upon mo-t of the l-ota, when leased, mo Moor, 
it rsçmnrd dew a; whllta apon the others, erverding Isis 
rah'ly, Oar, loro, or Thru Year,' Xml roust l< paid in ad 
rear*,. bat these payments will trot the Settler from. Zu. 
ftrr C'alK until the Second. Third or Fourth year of hi

The Settler has secured to him the right of converting 
lib L*u«e into a FVevAolrf, and of coarse, zreppiag jwvmrafe 
of further Rents, before tlie expiration of the Term, upon 
paving the purchase Money spec!lied in the Lease.

The l-e*»ce has thus prnutr.d to him the rntiit ivnrfft 
of his Itoprovrmrnt < and inert as.>1 mint of tlie Land, should 
he wish to purchase But he may. if he pleases, refii.-e 
to call for tlie Freehold ; the option being compltlrlo with 
tlie Settler.

A Discount, of Two per Cent., will be allowed for an
ticipated jiayment df the purchase Money for ever)' ui.ex- 
Iiircd year of le'»»* before entering the Tenth Year. The 
I-es see Ims also «retired to him the benefit of the Settler's 
Saving's Bank Account.

fhe direct trade now ojiening np between Upper Cana 
da and Halifax presents facilities for cheap pas«ai.e b 
the St. Lawrence to the upper Lakes, in tlie vicinity o 
valuable lands ojien for settlers.

1 Tinted I"aperv containing full and detailed particulars, 
may be procured gratis from the Rev. E. Evans. Halifax, 
ol whose permission the < um|«iuy avail themselves to re
fer Inquiring panic# to him, as a gentleman long resident 
in Western Canada, and who, will afford Information 
respecting the Company's Lauds, and upon Canada ge
nerally.

Commissioners of the Canada Company» Office,
Toronto, C. U . April ô, 1661. r April 26.

18.11. FALL. 1811.
“ Halifax Clothing Store, ”

OLD STAND X». 4, ORDNANCE ROW.

THE Subscrit-er has receli id per “ Moro Castle ’ from 
Loudon, and " ITiuce Arthur'’ Bom Liverpool, his 

Fall supply, consisting of a large A w ell selected stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

COATS—Beaver, Witney, Pilot, Flushing, Cloth, Doe
skins, Ac., various colours, qualities, prices andityles.

JACKETS—Beaver, Witney, Pilot, Flushing, Reeling 
and Cloth Jackets.

TROW6ER6—In endless quantities and all priées. 
VESTS—In great variety.
OUTFITS—Mens’ Lamb’s Wool Vasts and Drawers, 

line White, Regatta, Red and Blue Flannel and other 
Shirts, Silk and Cotton Handkerchief», Braces, Mens’llo- 
siery. Cloth ( a|* Ac.

Also,—A large stock of super. Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, 
D‘eskin«, (some choke patterns), Bearer, Witney aad Pi
lot Cloths.

A large assortment of Tailors’ Trimmings of su|ierior 
qualities, fancy and plain Satins, Silk Velvet* and Cash- 
mere Yisnxua Ac., all of which with bis former stock is 
offered for sale at such prices as w ill defy competition.

-----ox uxxn—— y
6M0Clollies Whisps.

Clothing of every description made to order in tlie best 
style and at the shortest notice

CHARLES B. NAYLOR,
Oct. 13 Wes. & Afh. Tailor and Clothier.

(lIEBlf TO HOUSE.
NEW ft CHEAP GROCERY STORE.

XU. 48, UPPER WATER STREET.
Opposite Hours. G-tit/hlo» if Orassie’s 117iarf

HO. HALLS respseihtlly lailmsiss in hi» friend» and 
• the |>ub!ic generally, lu iowti and (Jouutry, that he 
hue opened the above EMaldiuhmeiil, on Am oun area*mi, 

where he will ronutanily hue un hand article» ol war
ranted quality* rnnnecied with the CaatBâL Gaocaav a - u 
Provision Ui si ness, which will be wuppiied at the Ivweei 
retuMucrative ptotit.

Family and Miip Store#.
Coantrv pro.htce Vikeo ill exchwitge for good*, which 

will be supplied without advance on ike utuni retail 
pn*e*

..rtitiee from the Country received on consignment 
which will l*e disposed ol (m « small per ceiiisxe) to the 
be»l'stdv:ini»ge and the proceed* duly forwarded.

April 19. (93) We*. A A the. I? n.oe. (1?)

NEW STYLE OF 9IELODEOX.

THE SUBSCRIBER, having sslsml luiosn srranssmsa 
with the lava.tor of those hesmifi. I Mu.Irai luaini- 

mrma, called the PATENT ACTIU.N MEI.UBBON. l ow 
offris ib«m for sslv in ihia Province. They are equally 
adapted m ihe CAarc* or ihe Parlour, having a poweil'ul 
■ wett piddle, and ere not-haW* tu art easily out It I lotie, 

The* Insiiuineni* have tweu riammrd t-y pet sous of 
ihe lirai musical islsut In till* city, who hare declarnl 
them worthy ofihrir reenmmeiidaii.n. Relereucea given 
if required. Price» from X13 to X25.

Please call and eiaiulue ut Tub Msloobob Miavrac 
t-sst. No. 123 Barrington S'reel.

orders from the couuity solicited, and will be
promptly alien led til. ___ _

Juzo.t 6, 1*51. We* * Alb. JOHN HAYS

JUDSON’S
CHEMICAL EXTRACT OF

LANGLEY’S
ANTIB1LIOL.8, AFEICIENT PILLS.

IX,It Dysi-epsia—ell Stomach and Liver Complaints, 
1 lleudacnr. Vertigo or Giddiness, Nausea, habitual! ia- tivetleas and a. a GENERAL FAMILY MEDICINE 

(which may be taken at all tin»», by both Sexes, with 
nerfict Safety,) these Pills cannot be excelled ; their mild 
yet effectual 'operation and tlie absence ol Calomel and 
ill Murcurial preimrations render it unnecessary to un
dergo any restraint iu diet—the pursuit ofburit.es», re-
"SSlkild Wholesale and Retail at LANG LEY’S DRUG 
STuRE. Hollis Street, iirst Brick Building South of Pro- 
viuce Building, where also may be obtained Genuine Mr»- 
list, Drug# and Medicines, Leeches, 1'crfumery, Seeds, 
Spice», Ac., of tlie ffrst quality.______________ Al)rl1 '*■

" BAZAAR.

THE Ladies of the Wesleyan Congregations in Halifax 
beg leave to apprize their friends that they are rank
ing preparation» for Holding u Bazaar earlv in the ensuing 

Spring to raise funds in aid of the New Wesleyan Cha
pel nowr in cours» of erection in Grafton Street Con
tributions in money, or materials, or articles for sale, 
are respectfully Mdicitedjuid will be thanklully received.

ZJ- For particular information, reference can U ltad 
to any of the following Ladies, who will acts» a Commit
tee of Management —Mrs- Evans, Mr». McMurrav, Mr»., 
Xordbeek, Mrs Troup, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs. F-J-t, 
Mrs Mignowitz, Mbs 6. T Bans. Mrs Frost. Miss SIUw, 
Mrs. Daniel Starr, Mrs Crane, Mrs. Xorthep and Mrs 
Jones Mas Caax, Êec'y Novi.

CHERRY AND LUNDWORT,
rot THE CUBE or

(H|kt) Cel*, Hearoiess, Splltlig 
ef lleei, Ntgtit Sweats, isttea, 

Liver Ceaplalats, aad

CONSUMPTION.
DO NOT NEGLECT IT. 

CONSUMPTION
Can sad ha* hesa cared ia Ikonaaada *f «a»»» kf

JUDSON'ff CHEMICAL EXTRACT OP
CHERRY AID LUXtiWOBT,

and no remedy has ever before keen discovered that wll
cert am ly

CURB CONSUMPTION.
The tt.oet eirongly maikej and U.vrleped eieee ofPsl- 

moosry I'oiisuinptioe, where the lunge have become die • 
eased end ulcerated, and the case so utterly hopeless, sa 
to hate here prosuunced by Pbyslrliss aad friend., to be 
piei all pie-lbillty of reroterv, have bee* enred by thu 
wi aderfui remedy, and are now as well sad hearty as 
ever. It Is s compound of niedirail ms which are pa es- 
llnrly adapted to and essentially Deceasef> 1er the cute ef 

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
lie operation is mlkl, yet eitlcseine.; it loosens the 

phlegm which create# so muck dtffkaliy, relieve* the 
rough, and seststs nature lu e»pel ftoiu the e> stein all 
diseased ui.tter by e\pect‘iriiion, priatuclng a -lellyhtful 
change in the hreaikttig aid chest, and this, after the pre
scription» ol the very heat medic.I men and the Inven
tion» of Had and «arrowing friends and Nurse», have tail
ed lo give the eitialleei relief le the Ceasemp/ft e smffbrtr.

thousands of consumitive
persons have been deceived repeatedly lit lui) log medi
cines which were avid to be in/Uliblo rares, hut which 
hate only proved pallleilvee, bui this medic me is aoi only 
a palliative hut e curs for ufrrrafed fange. It cuntalae 
au deteierioua drug», and one trial will prove ita aelen- 
iahlug efficacy belter than nni nsaerilona nr certiorates I* 
curing Cuasumpilon aid nil dieeaaea ol ihe Lunge, aueh as 
Spittimo of Hoed, coughs, gut* in tits safe, oigAi swests, 
Ac. *e.

About 1000 certtlleaiea ofshnual miraculous cures, per
formed by ikia medicine, fte-n aotne of ihe II si Doetora, 
Clergymen, and Merehiute, have neen seat ua 1er this me. 
Ulclue, hut ihe peblicaHoa ol them l.uika lea much like 
Ouaekery [will.hew them to say per...*, calling at our 
office.) This medicine will apeak for itself ead enough in 
I t own f.eoar wherever It I. tried.

Camea-Thl» m.dmlae Is put up Is a large belli#, sad 
ihe name ol Judw.e * Co , I’rnprleiere, New York on the 
• cleailid Wrapper «round ihe Houle. All orders mnei be 
sduresHi I lo Ceai.lock A Brother, No. 2 John Street, 
New York.

gold wholesale for ihe Proprietor ia Nora ffcoila 
at Merlon's Medic ,1 Wareh ouee, llalllal i in Windsor by 
Mis, Wiley; I* Ban mouth by 1). Farrell, aad by c 
agem Is every town la N. 8 sud N.

Enquire for Cuiu.lock's A Intense for 1H2 which Is gle
an to all grails. IW July Is-

IFE AND FIRE INSURANCE The Undersigned 
has been appointed Agent for the “ Taaimim Mrttn 

Lire Ixsvaapct Cenraasas or fas*to*," United Mate», 
and having per.lowly to taking the Agency, received re

ef pram him, and to receive propo 
relf Ibr Lift Pol left*, which will be forwarded to tlteDl- 
fret or», and lfaeor|iled. Polities will M Immediately re
tained. The Capital block efthe Trenton Mutual Is now 
•260,000. well secured In gond prod*elite Stocks, Mort
gage on Reel Estate, and t ask In Ranks—and Is doings 
very large and ns yet ftore R commence meat la 184i, S 
eery successful business

la the Lift Department they Issned the Erst year, end 
lag IstOetoher.l8<9.*67 Mûrir*—a number which very ftw 
Companies of long -landing ever readied la thesensetlw# 
The oenedt of the mutual system In Lift Assnrunce M very 
apparent, tad M most Ihvonreblete all PoIItt holders |* 
this Nee let v. inasmoch ns they receive a portion off each 
yen rt profits yearly, being dedneted from the Premlume 
then payable, which are lower thee aay of the KnglMh 
Companies and ant subject tn stamp duty—all Ihe parti
culars of which are fhlly set forth In the Pamphlets which 
the Agent has (hr distribution, who fitr»lettre all Blaake 
and every necessary Information, together with the Medi
cal Examiner's (Wildcat* mil*. All person* Intending 
to Insure are Incited to eallon the Agent, who will give 
them every Information

Rvrvs 8. Buck, Bag., M. D. M Medical Examiner tor 
the Company.^ _DANIEL 81AM*,

Halifax. al Agent.

OLD DR. JACOB TOWXSFSD’8 SARSAPARILLA 
Vite Subscriber informs tlie Pnldle, that Fie la Agent 
or the sale of the atuive excellent < '«impound, in this T’ro 

vlnce, ami Invites those dm ling In the article, aud all who 
are ainleled with the various diaeare». for which the 8ar 
sapatilla I» known to be beneficial, lo call and try lho 
above, before putting any cimffdence In the slanders that , 
the agents of its rival In the Untied States are publishing 
from tl roe to time.

To be had by wholeeele In ease* of 2 tlosea each, or by 
retail, at moderate prkee, at Ihe Jerusalem Warehouse. 

June 18,1860. il. DANIEL STARH.

Wcsleyuu Duy School, Halifax.

THE bUBOC'HIIIER legs leave re.pertfully totailmsis 
in Week)an Pstrau and to ike Public generally, that 

ihe It-nrsMAO ul Iks eluies Sckmd will lake plaee on 
THURSDAY, tks ilst. nftkle Mouik, when pupils ul hoik 
sexe» ma) he cutbllcii for strungeroeul iu ths tallowing 
CIssmcs : —

I.XirtATORY ASD JVXIOR 111 VISIONS.
English Resiling, meaning, vum.nation sud dpelllag, 

Leseuns on lilijecis and Natural llistut), *r., History ol 
Englsuil, Geograph), Sol,n tons •( Gvogtsphu «I I'rutilems 
on tks Maps sad h* the Glol», Uraaiutsr suJ Coinpoel- 
■ Ion, Willing and Arilknivlig.

Nots.—Pupils are advaac^l to higher classes, as soee 
as they are qu .Itfle l to aster them.

gKNtillt AMI MATIHHIATUAL 11 I VISIONS. 
Ualver.al History, Auclenl sad Muleta Get graphe, 

l’»e ol ihe Glut's», and Asiioaomy, Xstuial I’kiluenphi, 
Grsuimsr and Cnuipwltioa, Writing, Ci-Biineiclsl A nth 
uietlc and Algebra, Geometry sud Ptacilcsl Msthsuia 
tics.

LATIN AXI1 t.KtkX.
McCIIntwk * Utitik i Senes of Lesson», Aathoa’s 

Gayest,Greek Reader ; and the Higher G la.» Ice.
Hours id Attendance.—From 9 *. n. to l r. » , sad from 

2 Mr s.
A Fsknch Glass will he lormr.l, at a priests hour la 

the aliernuuu. Piutiey’s Pratt leal French (liaiiisiar.
As new G Is».*, ar. lo he lor nod i* the diffrr.nl dr|iurt- 

meut., a I‘vurshie i-pporiuitiiy pieseuts ttrelf far any 
who Hill »l'h 1" st end the Inslilulh s. sod avail Iheill- 
se've. td ihe sdesnisge» ul the eyeiriii of in-iruciluff pur
sued, which k-one same laved to *»'.»» s, tha pee.imsl 
effuris of rite Otudeul.. It is Ur-ii able that pepllr should 
enter wl the coniinenrement id tlie Term

Il «liras, August I nth 1*51. ALEXK.MMPdON HI ID.

t’AHLKTON Condition Powders for 
Horse# and Cattle*

The chsngen ol wreihrr •»««! *r»noes wuh ihe rknuga o
um mo* hnv* 4 *erj gremi rlfpfl U|>bl ifcr lilwo BU I
#ino«»e* llo d* of tiorme*. Il le **l three Uihre 'hry rrqultc 
rq uiMisoi to iii'iirt to throw off muf dtowdrr vl the 
fluid* ul ihe U*kJy «ht«t iiibv hiive heett uiihit»ft«l, •»»••! which, 
il «ml vUl«ended to, will rreult l** «be Yellow W 4ier, 
UeBvee, W or him, H. I*, kc All of whlrh will I* MW#!, 
ed hy giving one of itieee powders, mol will euie whee 
•liftewe *|.pe«.r., if N*td m ii.ne. Tfcry pnnl> «he bivod. 
remove *11 inil «m»i«Ion slid lever, IrmeeO «he eh«n, rieBime 
I be #ner, *ud invigorate «he whole My, ebi«l»Sieg ‘hem 
to do im*re work w|«h the «erne le»U. The *ctiu* ol 
theee p- wde ■ i* direct up« n nil «he eecreilve glifui*, bm! 
iberelme h*« the »im* efiVrt epou the llo.•#,<»«, eud ell 
mid all HerldfFfaue emumU — ell dieeufteft anting lr«»ni or 
producing a had »«*le ol ihe hfood, are »peedil> cured Ly
^tUmomhrr and ask lor CARLBTO.V8 CONBITION 

POWUFKi*, aud take no vtktro.
J:r do Id wisotesiale tor «he Hruprletore In Neva 

•I Merton's Medical Wareh..ofte, IU tM } in W Indw.r hy 
Mrs Wiley ; in Uenmi’Uih hy tl. Ferrell ; and by one 
Alien! in every town in Novi .Scotia end .New Urunawiek.

Enquire lur rjuoi-viuuk’e Almanack lor 1652, which ie 
given to ell gn lie.
* Fepl. ••

EXTRACT FROM
IMNFTEN OF CITY COWYCIL. 

nCSOLVEt), Thai Public Netfe# ho glvee that the Hey , 
lb Scales rrcctsJ ky Me. Jos. Fatihsnk», el Ike hoeff .nl 
Fairbanks' Wharf, ere enkeewlëffgeJ as Publie Scale* ft# 
ik* welgkleg ol llay, sad all other artlcls*, aad that Mr. 
William Do,I* he swore wriggrr h-r stiff scale*.

(A 1rs* copy.)
JAMES 0. GLARES, City Cloth.

OcJsher SI. 1850.
la oreotdssre with Iks torrgutag Boselutloe, Mr. Wil I 

Alsu Both* was this ffay swute lelo odtso.
JAMES S. GLARE*. $1 

Cl y Clerk.

NOTICE.

V LARGE assortment ef OftOCKRIKt Miff CMS#
for c.sH, wholesale sad retail, Tohacce, Melssw,•*■ 

sir, FLOUR, Voffre, Rio», Ta», Gaud 1rs, Strop, Meat, 
PoRE, IIAMS, Rutth, Lusf Sigsr, ( hoculsre. Popper, ' 
Lssu, sad other srlklra ten numéro** le sire llo* O*, 
post‘0 ike Ktckat.gr, head of Sieem Brel Wharf, MIC
MAC, No. lit V mer «Ireel.

August 22. JOHN IRVINB, Ageei.
BEnoTALnt — 

CLEV1ROON ft OO.,

MEG to lufntm tlwlr frtrnits and the Publie la general, 
they have removed Iu the Granite Wsliding, know a a* 

Acedia Corner, nearly «qiimslle Her Ntdtely o (>rduea0* 
Gale, where they are ot-eiilug aa extensive assortment ef 
F.A Hill FN WA HF, t’ll IN A, I.LAMWAKK, SuBehlu ft# 
City and Country Trade, which they will dlstwee it tt 
their u.uel low price*. Oct 14.

MEDICINE*, PERFUMERY, ftC* 
AT LANOLtYI DRUG STORE, 

Hollis Street*

TIIK Suberriber has received fWun F.ngland the pria- 
t-ipul |*trt of his Autumn supply of Drugs, Met# 
cine» and other articles usually avid In D 

which will be found of the best qunlltj, and
in |irlc#«. 

Deltiiber 18th, IMI.

Drug Slur* 
«I rttentjObU LANGUE?:

Nero 3bucrti3rmcnt0.
E. K. BROWN,

H». 1, OitleuMcc Iqian,

■ mus,, nsfi»', . we*, e.,.- . w*--, • ... lltJIU
I'louah Mounting Pluuxh Plate, tthaar end Luck Mould, 
Manute lofks k HboveU, Mill hawa t Ircular, l it, Crime 
eel, aud Hand 8ewe i Nall*, hplki*, laltbue and II lu gmt, 
ini Hired Axes, HatcIwU, Adas*. Draw Knives, Meuse, 
( liisel», Brace end Hitt», end Hammers ; Tin, Iron, Wire, 
Hint» Slid Wire Cloth ; Bhne Thread, Sparrow fills, 
tired Iron», Au I Blades ; Mluelng aud I'alstl* Kelvse, 
ht.i-U.ril», Npilng ■slsi.cre, lluuee Kcnhs, MolasseeGsIse,

, Rueeaoud, Mineral and Ivory Knob* for Mot
il»« l.«k«, riiwh Wrench**, I'shut Axles, ( arptnier"e 
and LutuU-rui1* Rules ; Wool, Cotton sad Cattls Ca/ds, 
< ut I'acks, a general aswrtmeut of Brushes aud B«#ax i 
Tableriutlerv, I'ucVd Knives, Hulasurs aud Kazuts ; Use- 
sus Mvixnsu, t sLii.it Brassa are, (>lrth, < hair k llraee

Is a.1, b.sck, yellow, red and «teen PAINT 8, Llueeed Iff', 
( mrol Slid talglit \ arulsh, TerpciiUkr, Window Glam, 
Petty, Wlilting sud I robe* ; Gunpowder, abvff, ft 8hm4 
las»; ffaluMii., Mullet. Mackerel aud tierrlug Iwiue. 
Iliutiewwk Black, Veuettaa t.rerii, I tdishing Pasta.—aud 
a gnat t ariety of other at tic lee, a bleb he ulue for sals at 
tlie lowest rate», In# cash or siquoied credit 

Uct. 18. Wea 3m.

DRl'Uft AID MCDHT-IE*.

Kx Moro I'astle from London, the subecrllier has com- 
pitted hit Fall supply of DRUGff and MF-DICINW, 

patent iledicim.-», ffouisi aud perfumery. Also on hand, 
targe assortment of tooth. Nail. Cloth, and Hair Orush- 

Fs for sale very low at No. 133, Granville St rev*
A Uo •» head-A large supply ol very »u(relief Medlcloe 

CODLIV Aft OIL. » heirs* I» or reiaii. ye; 24. RuBUtT C FUA2KJL

“ LMreciory te ike New Year !”

. BELCHER’S 
FARMER*!! ALMANACK. 

FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD,
1 8 5 2 ;

Iff now on sale by tlie Fold taller and at allthoCMy Roe* 
a loves, containing heebie the large number of As

tronomical Calculations, a large amount of useful and
Ins tructlie '

1NFOHMAT10H fOU THE l toll t
of all classes

Nor. 22. C. 11. 8F.LCIIRB
I /* Tlie above Almanack can Ire had bound aud Infor- 

Irmvcd, with au vngeurvj view of " Tiro GvuriaJ't Under, 
uear Annapolis."

“ HLLC'IIKR'8 Faauiaa A LU» sacs has smresreff, ltd
e inlrileaied coiffestuetaius Its usual high reputation The I 

will In- beautifully bound, and will toulaiu a flu* .sgTosuU 
|uot litliograp" '------ *-------

American.

lutlfully hound, and will ton taw ana*>sge*sw<t 
'repkad.) view of tiro Geusial s Bridge, Auuapo- 
a gusty executed ^.iciuu " — Bt.r.ft A»,.a



m THE WESLEYAN. PKCKMBFJt M,
TES

STOVES, ©BATES, AND RANGES. 
AT TNI CITY STOVE STOKE,

OLD STAHD, XO. Ill HOLLIS STREET, OPPOSITE 
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE.

KCKTVKD tkH Fell, KxRECKIYED tw f ell, ■* ■* MR Mae 
ewde of the beet materials — a sy

SCOTCH UNION COOKING 8TOV

from Glaaaaw, 
iljr of eoBToaieat 
of various liso,

ulterior _ ..
d lathe United State in 

MSi. Sail and Shop SKw» *****■tore bottera Ktagiat Gothic Register GRATES-»»™*» 
all kind* for sosirratattirt Abo, a now and exaltant 
made Cooking -nor. from Selon, JaM reeelrjd, with na- 
eir.u* ortu ailed the Oman or vas War—from small to

ath*
With

Nor.
Hi* if monied
£*5L

lMtf.

Olden from th* eonntry answered
J. M. CHAMBERLAIN. 

Importer of Store and Grata

JUST PUBLISHED,
And far sals at the Book Store of A. A W. Maeklnlay, 

No. 16, GranrtUa Strait,
CUWN ABELL'S NOVA SCOTIA

ALMAHAO
hmà FARMER’S MANUAL, for

1 8 5 2.
The Meet rare he boa take, la this No to prepare 

«hi IMS of Ofoam-in PeMIe Departments, and of asso- 
«Wrd bed he—with the graatost peelbb aeearaer. Ia 

ta the muai ealcelatkms comprising the AMro- 
aomleal Department, will be foond-the Moon’s Decline. 
Mon. the Meridian Fames of the Polar Star, Moo’s 
fsmi ibraiti and II orison tel Parallax, the Son’s Deeli- 
aatton, Kqaatloo of Time, he. The t hronologkal Sum
mery eomarlse a sorte of oroats brought down to the 
endefUfT. Them, with the “ Random Readings,’’eaSm.'ssrsiittsœses
j5aS£ss£.«aB?nsiSfwJ*^«Sat Ihli to be nsalbl to the raaden for whom merla tt 
ky bêM compiled. A orember 15.

H

FALL IMPORTATIONS.
Bell * Black,

T oihr a rhotos stock of D R Y GOODS^ralt-
plann;

lag sn
NELS,

seasons, comprii
Mno, Bleak and Esney Witney* and Barer»,
Black and Fancy CaasUnmw and Doe*kins,
A large suntmiat of COBUROtf, Ibis I nos, and other
WUK htotod had Gray COTTONSTwioee kinds of American Uotton and Woolka Mena

Bloc Cotta Ware aad Cottoa BATTING, 
■am SHAWLS In mat rariety,
, Gala Mahb, Honery, 
n and Crue Collera, Ac. he.

Genta Lag Cloth and Lam he Wool Shirts, he.
JSI of which will be sold a the mat reasonable 

OeL IS Wee, C. Ma. h Gard.

Lag end square 
BLANKETS, Ga 
Lndim' Meslin a,
Genta Lag Clod

EX STEAMER EUROPA.
A Fresh (apply of taps and Psrtnmsry. Fairy's Wh>d- 
A nor sodHeney hape, tieadrk’s gonniuo Brown 
Windsor, Patty's fcney daps la great rariety, Barton s 
and Patsy’s Sand Balls.

FOB SHAVING.
Rlggeb Herat and Military, Pa:er*e Almond Cram 

TVeaparat Tablets and .ticks, Obopkaae, amorteU
rKHFUMERT.

Ray ley’s See. Bonnet ; lleodrte’e BendeleUn ad Ver- 
hsne; Atklnau’s Jockey Clob.

•adoiiM ; Perry’s Bote ; Ciromhui Cram ; Vegeta
ble Cream ; Tortoise Dressing Combs ; Irorr and India 
Robber Rings for children ; Violet Powder; Cachou 
. ... Oodfrey'e Extract ; Pront's and BnBer’s
toertnar ROOT. Ü. FRaMK,

Ber.l. UP, Granville street.

INVITE aUention to their Importai 
senable GOODS, per Mie-Mac, I 

Artbar, Cluny, Canada,

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS.
JOST AND KNIGHT,

Ne. S, Granville Street.
tir importation of new and **a- 
Mic-Mac, More Castle, Prince

_________________from G rat Britain.
Tbelr Stock—Wholesale and Retail—include. Imperial 

1 ply CARPETING, Drugget*. Hearth Rugs. Wool Mats 
Danmsks, Printed Furniture, Table Linen?, Towellings 
aad other FURBISHING.

Long and square Wool and Paisely Ailed SHAWLS, 
Tweed, Sloth and Gab CLOAKING with a variety of 
DRK8S MATERIALS Black uul colored Silk Vefreta 
aad BATINS plain, fitner and Glace Silk., Ribbon* and 
Lnee Goods, Ladle» Neck-Ties, GLOVES and llwlerr, 
MUSLINS ud Trimmings, Gent’s open and artel TIES, 
black and printed BANDANNAS.

a large stock of CLOTHS, DOESKINS ud VEST- 
INGS. Gray and white SHIRTINGS, blue and white 
Cotton WARS’, TEA and INDIGO, Ac he. he., besides
a mat rariety of articles of utility In every dei niUncut 
witch R ta needles* to enumerate.

N. ■.—Waits*n,—A quantity of Country Homespun 
Xarn, ud Seeks;_____________ ______  Oct 24

BESSONETT * BROWN,

BEING desirous of continuing in the enjoyment of 
the large share of PUBLIC FAVOR, by which tiiey 
hero been sustained for TWENTY YEARS—would re

spectfully state that although the premises occupied by 
warn hare s diminutive aspect, they contain not only 
aC the articles of
IRONMONGERY, HARDWARE, ft. CUTLERY,
named hi the advertisements of others, hut mnnv more

! Ilf.

perfect
besides, which some in the trade have no knowledge < 

Their present Stock which is the MOST PERI EC 
they have ever had, they believe is not surpassed by 
anr in suitableness for tlie TRADE OF NOVA SCO 
TfA,—bas been obtained front the bat sourca, ud is 
a low as any in tlie Market.

SHOP—Razor How, Halifax.
October 16,1861. Wa. 11», Ath. 4L 

___________________________St..... ........... ......

PUSH FRUIT!—Holtaa Raisins, Turkey Figs. Jordan
r ■ ------*---------------------------Almoeds, Ilunch Muscatel, walnuts. Filbert., Orsng-s 

Lemon*, Data, he. he. Allju.t reeetred—ibr *al* at «he 
• Italian Weirhooae,” 44 Hollis Strset.

Ko», n.

A NNAPOLIS CHEESE—6# cwt. prime Anaapolla 
A CHEESE, |eet received. For sale at Ike liaiun 
Wasshouss. 44 lloHi* St 

Nuv ». r
1IE1MUDA SWEET ORANGES, 
I > pray For sab at 41 HelUe StNut. ff.

last raceireJ a* Os-

C11RI8TMA8 PRESENTS.
VOW opening at the Sr*rroan*a;aa Heoss, a rariety of 

FANCY GOODS, »b —Toy lafeta*, Domett da 
Chimner Ornement», Toilette Bottles, Figures In endless 
rsrletr. Named end Exhibition Mugs, Cruet Stands, Glass 
Dishes and Cake Studs, he, »eItalie for Cmmit 
1‘aassnrs. CLEVERDON h CO.,

Store nar tlie Ordnance Cal'. 
December $6. Wee. h Ath. tw.

NUGENT'S. PEOPLE'S,
I LMANACK.—Is new raedf fordelirory. Thlo an seel
il coat.1rs much oselul atnl Inlrrmtlng inf»rni*ilon la 
eddliloe to Aatrcaomical itatcalsileae, Tide, Table*, he., 
he, and will be bead ee eiamtaatlen, well worth the 
patronage orthos# 1er wheel tier It he* toe# compiled.

R. NUGENT, Pablt.hsr.
Nor IS. «tie Orrtca.

CARGO BRIG C HKUUCTO.
Just arriod from La Cuayra.

rie Thousand wperlor Dai HIDES.
100 bags Prims COFFEE, of new crop.

tie low by GEORGE 11. STARR.
!. 18. Wa h.Dec. ; Ath. 4 ins.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

iss, Sues*. Dri-Srom, Guam 
ere emudly kept in simitar e* 
era for sale at the lowest tnarkiodors

Nor
124

. GiasswABi. and all such artiele* 
simitar establishment», which he 

' market pricer.
John naylor,

162 Grurille Street.

INDISPBNSIBLE.
“ The hrlgStat Gee In Iks World’s oplnlu 

• Is Ike Golden Loaf el Ike Old Dominion,
The Yeung the Old, the Grsre aad Pen. lb la 
Froaoaaa el ana, ‘Tie Indl.psawbls.”

CHOICE Toaacoo of thaahora Breed, for sal* si Ik* 
lrat.it* WannaoBsi 44 Hollis dtrrat.

Ko». ».

Sxmperanrc.
The Leaden Tempérance League.

The Second Monthly meeting of this recently 
formed Association was held in Exeter Hall on 
Monday evening, Nov. 17th. The attendance 
was large and respectable. The chair was taken 
at seven o'clock by J. Silk Buckingham, Esq., 
President of the League. Prayer for the Divine 
bleesing having been offered by the Rev. W. W. 
Robinson, A.M., Incumbent of Christchurch, 
Chelsea.

Among the speakers who addressed the meet
ing, was our friend and brother, F. W. Kellogg, 
whose speech ia thus reported in the Ixmdon 
Patriot, of Nov. 20 th :—

Mr. F. Kellogg, from the United States, ob
served, that many persons in the posent day 
were professing great sy mpathy for the working 
classes. He believed that the working classes 
did not look up to such persons with gratitude, 
as might be expected, and the reason was, that 
all they asked for was their rights, which they 
athought they had reason to believe had long been 
withheld (rum them. (Hear.) He believed that 
the interest* of employers and employed were 
reciprocal, and that the doctrine of universal 
brotherhood was no fable. Vice and immorality 
to a vast extent prevailed, and hence many weie 
afraid of “ the people.” And why ? Had they 
not been accustomed to look upon them as 1-easts 
of burden, and were they not now reaping the 
reward of their own folly V Was not prevention 
better than cure ? In England seven millions 
and a hall sterling was paid for the support of 
paupers ; seventy jur vent of that was caused 
by crime, and who had to pay for il ? Of 
course, those who had the property. Such per
sons, then, were deeply interested in tlie Tem
perance Reform, and ought zealously to promote 
it. (Hear.) He had lately seen a large gin- 
palace, called ’• The,Mischief”—a most appro
priate title—(hear)—and underneath the title 
was written, ” Wine and spirits, ale anil jiorter 
—that »» the ratise of *• the mischief.” Amt 
how was a reform to be effected't Not by Acts 
of Parliament, but each must reform himself ; 
and if men would not do their duty, they must 
pay the penally. If men of power and influence 
would promote the Temperance cause, they must 
be consistent. It would not do for them "to ask 
men to give up beer and gin, while they contin
ued to use their wine. (Hear.) If they woqld 
but help on the temperance reform, it would pro
ceed most rapidly, and they would l« among the 
first to reap the benefit. We (said Mr. Kellogg) 
are ready to undertake the work, and then these 
men say, “ Oh, what a folly ! it is impossible for 
you to put an end to drunkenness.” To believe 
that there must be drunkenness in the commu
nity was nothing short of a libel on Divine gov
ernment, and a libel, also, on human nature. 
It was not necessary. If we were to have drunk
ards thirty years hence, that would only be by 
making the children of tho present generation 
drunkards : and liow was that to be done ? Why, 
by cheating thorn into drunkenness ; by persuad- 
them to take “ just a little jand then to leave it ;” 
by persuading them that it is necessary. Nov 
those who wished for a sober population, should 
be careful not to place temptation in the way.—

FTt On Tuesilav, 16th io»f, bv tlie sums, Mr Joann *
Li»<». tn Mi*» Mary Ijtxx I.igbtizer. **'

On Wednesday, the l7lh in»t, by the *nm<t, ||r a 
.1 Clkvkkdon, to Mi** Ma uo a ret M I.tle" ”**

At Windsor, on tlie 11th iust, bv the Rev H res» 
JiwKrii Rivkakds, K*q,to Miss Mlituùirr RoaswiS 

On Monday, 15th iirnt. bv the Rev J McMurray ul 
David littowx, to Miss Jane Gone. '' w

Deaths.

•rate, but don’t become teetotalers." (Hear.) 
e might as well have mid, “ Put your fingers 

in the fire, but don’t burn yourselves." (Hear.)
By the temperance movement thousands had 
bien reclaimed from intemperance, and thou
sands more had been preserved from becoming 
intemperate ; and thousands who were once 
irréligions* had now altars in their families and 
worshipped God ; and yet men who were looked 
up to as authorities by large congregations said,
“ Oh pray don’t become teetotalers I" (Hear, 
hear.) “ Be temperate, but don’t be teetotalers."
He would like to see the drunkards who had 
been made sober by such doctrines. (Hear, 
hear.) Let editors who sneered at Tectotalism 
look through their offices, and see how many 
had fallen by attending to that advice, “ Take a 
little, but be temperate." Dr. Johnson, that 
strong-minded man. once said to a lady who 
pressed him to take a little, “ Madam, I can’t 
take a little !" (Cheers.) That was the case 
with thousands, and vet it was seid, “ Take a 
little, be temperate, But don’t be teetotalers.”
This ail vice was given to please deacons and 
rich members, and thus the Church seemed to 
be built on barrels and bottles. Mr. Kellogg 
then referred to a lecture delivered by the Rev.
Thomas Itinney, in Exeter-hall, entitled “ Sir 
Thomas Fowell Buxton, a study for young men," 
and to Mr. Binnev’s remarks upon tectotalism in 
that lecture. He “ did not," be said, “ consider 
the teetotal theory true, nor its practices binding,
though he acknowledged and rejoiced in the, t0 „ Wl„ & 6o,„dothers-20pa^nj^TbrS 
good it had wrought." Strange, to rejoice that J Gip9C’v McDonald, St John’s, N K, roVtay,

actiee which was neither days, to J & M Tobin; schra Jasper. Buk*,‘ Fertay

On the 5th Inst, Mr Ciiaki.ks MvI.eax, a native *r 
Shelburne, in the 24th year <if hi» a-e. **

At bis residence, et Antigonidie, on Fridav aiabf 
6th inst Patrick 1,’owkr, Esq. Merchant, fonn-rtlrtf 
P P, in tlie 62nd year of bis age.

On Saturday "morning, of Croup, Hexmt Waiv. 
wlight, youngest son of John Wood, aged 17 
and 8 dsys. "

At Guy»borough, on the 2nd inst Edward Join 
aged 8 years, only son of E J Cunningham. ’

Shipping Nerns.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED. .
Fktdat 12th—brigt Lrulv, Ogle, Lanehnar. IH.ni 

NLA ,f_T West; sebr 
steamship

sea, laky.’

Jam, 23 days, to 
Griffin, Ragged Islands; R M 
Hunter, hence for Bermoda, returned from 

Satukdat 13th—nkt brig Boston, True, 
~ A Ci

- ----- -, FàrtsOa
Island, 30 dnv», to J Stnichan; Mayflower, Townssod, 
Sydney and Lomsburg, to Fnirbuks A Ailhwm; krir 
Paragon, King, which sailed hence for St Stepheawl 
alt, returned from sea—was blown off the mart.

Monday 15th—brigt St Croix, Rentier, Svdnev vta 
Barrington, Liverpool, and latllave ; scfir Martha 
Greenow, Robbins, Yarmouth, via Barrington. I jagniwt I n lia «ta t riava fra \Ioa»nr

—bound to New York.
Tmnantr 18th—pkt schr Liverpool, lleLai^Uvse, 

pool, N S, 10 hour*.
CLEARED.

Dee 12—brig Nacv, Taylor, Jamaia—John Ess* 
A Co; schra St Patrick, Myers, Port au Basque—W 
Prvor A Sons; Good IntentShelnut, Newfoundland—

a
M’

And ae they had get cheap bread by getting* the 
tax taken off, so they should unite "to get their 
créât men to take off the tax on tea and coffee. 
Dr. Camming, ho understood, bewailed the 
intemperance of the country ; he said *• lie tem-

gooil was done by a practice 1 
good nor binding ! Mr. Binney admitted that 
the maintenance of such large public-house pro
perty could hardly be a happy subject of con
templation—that it might operate as encourage
ments to a bad state of society—and that, in 
short, nothing like such establishments would ex
ist in the millennium. Why, after all these ad- j and LnHave, T days, to Master, 
missions, did lie undertake to defend Buxton’s ' Tuesday 16th—brigt Maranret Mortimer,
brewery? The terms in which he had done 5i3S|5"’lJ^\.atS*>'eLt?,W £““« *<*"
.l a 7 Va * l aa • i l i 4 b 1* h Island, to h Albro & Co; Union, Jones». MspiInWthat ought to be written in the blackest C^J*" Islands, to Creighton A Gm«sie; Cherokeo, Weodi* 
raclent. (Hear.) AV bore did the rev. gentle- Pictou, • days; Puulina, Mullock, CampcT Belkte 
man get his authority for such a line of defence ? Master.
Why had bo not imitated the candour and fideli- ; Wsdxisday 17th—brig Velocity, Langnnbetg, Rig 
ty of tho saeretl writers, and tokl faults and in-, P*1 Dtand», 28 dav«, to Salter A twining. brigto Traa 
consistencies as well as virtues? What was the ! S’ c wwH
effect produced on the minds of the hundreds of „1(ic£ schr Cinaia, Ikilloug,ClmrloUetawmPELtftra 
young men who heard that lecture ? They —k™».i •-» *■'•» v„rW •
treated tectotalism with contempt and ridicule.

Mllad not miu'utcrs been deposed from 
j>it in consctiuence of their use of strong 
' And as to learning, where did intem-

Eeranee prevail to • greater extent than in
aimed Scotland ? And why ? Because that ' _ ____________
___________________ ____r___________ __ Salter A Twining; Pearl, Bird, Ncwfoandtand^t

temperate, but don’t be teetotiderr" ‘T’lio mi- [Mcl-earn.
*£ t » ** - •*» »!■1 c"sttjss arfcattysJ so
so from his stool, because he would not be wiser Hunter A Co and others, 
than the minister. (Hear.) And the mother | Dec. 16—schr Highland Maid, McBnmler, 
says to her child, “ Take a little, my tlcar, be F A Hunt.
temperate, but don’t he a teetotaler. Dr. Cum-1 r>l,c-16—bri«* Antionstte, Dolby, Kingston, Jam—Y
ntin-i ami Mr. Binney say von should not.” RjlWn; ,cUr s,ucc« ’- De^lc. P K l—W J
,rn \ rot __  . J J f , btnir* A Co ami v hers.(Cheers.) The grea cause of misery and rum j l)ce 17_, rig Humming Binl. Toro, Porto _ 
was spreading in the land, and how was it tp go Suites A Wainwright; sebrs France», Lavee, Souris, t 
on? In the name of poor drunkards, in the. K I—K Albro A Co and other*; Adah, LayboM, Bortoo 
name of wives, in the name of children, he be-’f11 " ‘!'r * f°t Mary, Kempt, Georgetown, PEI—J F 
sought them, he demanded of them, to do all1 *ytr? “ Lo *n<* 
they could to remove that great curse from the J memoranda.
laud. (Lonp-i-ontinuod cheers.) St John's. N B Nov ftli—arr'd, brigt Messenger,

Ronclmrd. Montreal, 20 da vs; lpth—brig 'J 
j Cain, Halifax, 7 day*; 12th—cf’d, brigt 
lionehard, Sydney.

I St Jago tie" Cuba, Nov 19th—brig Brooklyn, Mitchell,
! to sail 22n-l for Halifax.

,, , , T „ , ... . _ „ Boston, Dec 10th—arr'd, schra Thetis, Atwater, P I
Air. John Lorwav, Sydney, (10».) Rev. If. | l*lan»l; Itesponsible, Munti, do; Charlotte, IzBItuia, 

Toi>c, (00s.) Rev. A. Chester, (1 new sub. 10s.) , do; Felix, Gerrior, Sydney; el'd, John Wallace, J
' do.
j Brigt Vivid, lienee at Havana, sold cod at $4|, 

fiT Agents will greatly oblige bv forwarding „ .
, , Brigt St Croix reports—on the 6th inst. Cape

remittances, as we are much in want of the need- j bearing N W, distant 40 miles, .poke barque B
ful, to meet the weekly, and other expenses of the fmm„Sl John's, N B. bound to Liverpool, G B,

, 1 [ snpplied St Croix with water,____________ _
Schr Jedore, Dav, hence for Svdncy, was totally 

wrecked on Goose Island, on Mon-lav last—crew and 
materials saved.

Pictou, Dec 17—err schr Filter;,rite, Thorbum .Hali
fax—bound to Charlottetown.

Liverpool, N S, Dec 13—arr brig Lady Campbell, 
Porter, Dominica, 80 day*—sold lumber at $17.

Yarmouth, Dec 15—avr brig Competitor, Liverpool, 
G B; schr Gad, Halifax

Ragged Isles, Dec 13—arr schr John Gilpht, Locke, 
Philadelphia. —-

Falmouth, Jam, Nov 18—arr brigt Brisk, Evens. Hsl- 
iftix, 24 days; 19—brigt Fawn, Morrison, Halifax vb 
Kingston.

Montego Bay, Nov 18—err schr Ocean Queen,Swain, 
Halifax—cargo sold, deliverable at Montego Bar; cod 
13* a 14», boxes 15», alewives 18», mkl 30s, hg< 20«, oil 
2* 6d, old gallon; shingles 22». Brig Fannv, btnitbddg 
(jt New York..

disasters.
The new brigt Bloomer, from Charlottetown for 8F 

John, N B, w as stranded on Jersey Island, near Ariebat, 
on the 14th inst.

Schr Alpha, Lynch, master, of Londonderry, NS.fret" 
St John for Boston, became water-logged on the 1st of 
Dec. at 2 a in, remained on her beam ends three and a 
half hours, when she righted, with loss of mamma»'. 
Ion-topmast, and rudder — four men drowned in th* 
cabiu.

Lettrr* and Monies Krnivrd.
(See that your remittance» are duly acknowledged.)

i'll • --a ■ l l,

Messenger,

Office.

JUaningcs.
On Thursday last, bv the Rev John Martin, Mr 

JjCOII JvlIXaWX, to Mis* CATHKRINK C lioUTtUAKK, 
belli of Margaret’.* Itav.

At Bur iteote, 4th inst, by the Rev Mr Pope, Mr John 
Li:it, to Miss S.vuaji Long, all of that ploie

At Boston Nov. 27th hv the Rev. William Howe, Mr 
Oi:oRtiu Matthew Long, late of this city, to Miss 
BU.iza .Iaxk PtmraitKw, of St John’s N It.

At Shuhciiacadie on 27th ult by the Itcv D Honey- 
man, Mr James McIKix.m.d, to Miss Saka it J Wick- 
wntK, both of that place.

At same place, by the Rev 1) Honcvman, Mr Koex- 
kzab Rose, to Miss Maluaiiet Coi.tku, both of Shu- 
benacitdie.

At Pugwnsh, en the 29th Nov bv the Rev W Hobbs, 
Mr William M Hooeu*. to Maly Eliza, eldest 

of i’ugwash. t
y the Rev Joint Scott, 

Henrietta Catmakixe, eldest 
daughter of Mrs M iry Ann Symond*

_ A’ Wallace, by Rev R Smith, Mr James Bioxev, to 
Nasct Fraskr. By the same Mr G P Betts, to Miss 
Mary Swallow. Also Mr Silam Fulton, to Miss 
Matilda ;■ m MEN a.

, At River Philip by the same-; Mr Wm Pf.el, t» Miss 
Kcuvreman. Also Mr Ptuur Stonehouse, to -Miss
WtTCAi.r.

At Mmqnodoboit Harbour, on Tuesday, the 16th inst, 
by the Rev G O finest is, Messrs Henkv and Simeon 
G'abtz, nf the above named place; the former to Miss 
Louisa Cox rod, the latter to Miss Sakaji Roast, both 
of Chsatcooka.

Air GILLIAM 11 lUKiKII». tO
daughter of Thomas Page, Ésq of 

tfiWsaturday evening last, by 
Mr ,r U Eddie, to HenI-ietta

THE WESLEYAN
Ispahlished for the Proprietors, at Th* ir#ei*j8* 

Office, Marchington's Lune.
Job Printing executed at thi» 

with neAUtoM and despatch.


